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Being speakers of the word 
not doers only. 

MCC volunteers share their faith as well as skills 

-in religious education classes in African schools. 
-in Swiss and Indonesian Bible colleges. 
-in Bible classes at Brazilian orphanages. 
-in sharing with local congregations. 
-in vacation Bible schools in Bolivia. 
-through cooperative planning with other church 
agencies. 

-in personal sharing in 38 countries. 

Mennonite Central Committee 
21 South 12th Street 
Akron, PA 17501 

or 
201-1483 Pe mbina Highway 
Winnipeg, Ma nitoba R3T 2C8 



•• CANADIAN 
MENNONITE 

BIBLE 
COLLEGE 

September 12-14 
Red Rock Camp 

September 19 
8:00 p.m. 

CMBC Chapel 

September 30 
2:00 p.m. 

CMBC Grounds 

5 :00 p.m. 
CMBC Grounds 

7 :00 p.m. 
CMBC Chapel 

September 21 
2:30 p.m. 

Tuxedo-Shaftesbury School 
(Grant & Shaftesbury) 

4:00 p.m. 
CMBC Grounds 

October 21, 22 
CMBC Chapel 

December 5 

Centennial Concert Hall 

December 6 
7 :30 p.m. 

Winkler Bergthaler Mennonite 

December 7 
7:30 p.m. 

CMBC Gymnasium 

STUDENT-FACULTY RETREAT 

FACULTY RECITAL 
Peter Letkemann 
Henriette ScheUenberg 
Esther Wiebe 

ALUMNI HOMECOMING 
Slow-Pitch Game 
Alumni vs. Students 

Supper 

Hymn Sing and Program 

OPENING PROGRAM 
Address by Rev. Dick Rempel 
West-Abbotsford Mennonite Church 

Dedication of the new 
Apartment Residence 

J. J. THIESSEN LECTURES 
"The Terror of History and the 
Fear of the Lord" 
Dr. Gerald Janzen, Professor of Old 
Testament at Christian Theological 
Seminary, Indianapolis, IN 

ORATORIO 
Handel's "Messiah" 
CMBC Oratorio Choir will participate 
in Mass Choir 

CHORAL CHRISTMAS EVENING 

CHORAL CHRISTMAS EVENING 

600 Shaftesbury Blvd. Winnipeg Canada R3P OM4 

mirror 
mix-up 

STOR F 

Aft.er a glorious 
summer, itt s back 
to the old 

~ 

From among the 93 entries to the June 
puzzle, Irene Dirks of Winnipeg, was 
selected the winner. 

A cash prize has been sent. 
The answers to the June Mix-up are 

treat. feast. travel. frolic. relish. and 
festivals. 

The letters are to be re-arranged and 
written in the squares to form words. 
Letters which fall into the squares with 
circles are to be arranged to complete 
the answer at the bottom of the puzzle; 
the drawing to the right provides a clue. 

A winner will be drawn at random 
from among the contest entries and the 
prize awarded. 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror of
fice by September 26. 1980. 

Name 

Address 

Town/City 

PostaICode ____________________ _ 

Send Entries to: 
Mix-Up Contest 
Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G ON4 
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TOUR NO. CT4 _ 21 dayS - WINNIPEG DEPARTURE tEXAS, Ilill OILiAIlS tOUI YoU wm spend tWO wondeMut nIghts In NeW O<lOans. Rocl<port and 
S,own"me. Vlsll the Nasa space cen"e In >10USton • see the hlsto,IC 

Alamo in San Antonio . 
OCTOBER 24th 

SAil DlIGO, SAil "AIlt'SCO tOUI TOUR NO. CTS _ 21 daYS - WINNIPEG DEPARTURE 
>1lgh

ll
9

hts 
otthl

S 
tOU' Inctude Las Vegas. AnaheIm. (and O\sneyland) and a 

twO nIght stay In San "anclscO. As this tOU' ,etu,ns vIa the CanadIan ,out
e 

yoU wm atso see the danllng splendou, 0' Glacle, National pa<l< and 

Banff . 
OCTOBER 14th 

t81 GIIAtlAStEIIl StAtlS tOUI TOUR NO. CT" _1. dayS - WINNIPEG DEPARTURE 
This bIg city tOU' wm Inctude th,ee nIghts In hlstodcal WashIngton. D.C .. 
othe' clty tOU" will Include oe"Oll. ,abulouS New Yo,1< ClIY and 
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Chicago. 
OCTOBER 9th 

ca\ifornia Rosebowl parade Tour 

17 daYs Book early ior this popular tour. 
oepart. oecember 26th 

SEE YOUR lOCAL tRAVEL AGEKt 

eptember 1980 



The Cover 

The 1904 Reeves steam tractor restored by CN Rail 

"in tribute to Mennonites for their help to their fellow

men". The tractor stands at the Mennonite Village 

Museum III Steinbach. Photo by Peter Dyck of The 

Carillon. 

When 
borrowing 
makes sense, 
see us first 

When you need cash for any good reason, it may 
be a wiser move to leave your savings intact earn
ing interest and Life Insurance, and borrow what 
you need. 

Shop around. You'll find a credit union loan is your 
best bet. We charge interest only on the unpaid 
balance. No added-on costs, no service charges. 

In most instances, you may be able to borrow on 
your signature alone. Your good character and 
savings are the principle security required. When 
you need cash in a hurry, chances are, a quick 
phone call can arrange for a loan appointment. 

• 
CROSSTOWN CREDIT UNION LIMITED 

171 Donald Street 
947-1243 

1250 Portage Avenue 
783-7081 

1110 Henderson Highway - 338-0365 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

• 
'Serving the Mennonite people in Manitoba' 

Walter Quiring is only semi-retired 17 

Folklorama '80: a good beginning I 8 

Tough view of life I lO 

Abortion: an easy way out? 111 

Mennonite elegy ! 14 

My Father- the business tycoon 115 

A tributp to five decades in the 
ministry I 19 

Centennial at Gnadenthal l 20 

A doll for Kathy I 22 

De Wul onn de Schnieda I ~23 

Plattdeutsch urn nicht verstanden 
zu werden? I 23 

Johannes Harder wird geehrt I 24 

Manitoba News I 25,26,27,28 

Your word I 29 

Our word 130 

Mennonite Mirror 
Publisher, Roy Vogt 

Editor, AI Reimer 
Managing Editor, Edward Unrau 

Associate Editor, Ruth Vogt 
Associate Editor (German), Harry Loewen 

Writing Stall: Betty Dyck, Mary Enns, Hilda Mat
suo. Rudy Schulz, Peter Paetkau, Betty Unrau, 
Wilmer Penner, Ralph Friesen and Hilda Dueck. 

Busln.88 committee: Bob Friesen, Rudy Friesen, 
John Schroeder, Jack Thiessen, and Leona Pen
ner, Advertising Sales, David Rempel 

Mennonite LIterary Society, Inc. 
President , Roy Vogt 

Vice-President, Edward Unrau 
Treasurer, Arkie Wiens 
Secretary, David Unruh 

Office Manager, Frieda Unruh 

Board 01 director.: Rudy Friesen, Mary Enns, and 
Wilmer Penner. 
The Mennonite Mirro'r is normally published K 
times each year from September to June for the 
Mennonite community of Manitoba by the Menno
nite Literary Society. Inc. 

All business and editorial correspondence should 
be addressed to 203-818 Portage Avenue, Win
nipeg, R3G ON4, telephone 786-2289. The Men· 
nonite Mirror observes the following part-time of
fice hours: Tuesday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Thursday 1 to 
4 p.m.; 
Subscriptions $7 for one year $12 for two years; and 
no charge for those on pension. 

\.. Second class mall registration 2658 
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Kanadas "Employment Tax Credit" Programm 
ist erweitert worden. 

Schaffen Sie eine neue Arbeits
stelle und Sie schaffen zu Ihrem 
Vorteil eine Steuerermassigung 
von $4,160! 

Es ist einfach. 

WOrden Sie soviel als $4,160-oder mehr-von Ihren f6deralen Einkommen
steuer abziehen wOllen? 

Es ist einfach. Erweitern Sie Ihre Selegschaft, indem Sie neue Arbeitsstellen 
schaffen, und Sie k6nnen somit Ihre Einkommensteuer ermassigen. Sis zu 
$4,160 fOr jede neu-angestellte Arbeitskraft, unter der Sedingung, dass die Ar
beitsstelle als direkte Foige des "Employment Tax Credit" Programms geschaf
fen wird. 

Und es ist so einfach. Sie brauchen nur ein Formular von einer Seite lang auszu
fOllen. Aile Einzelheiten sind vom 6rtlichen Canada Employment Centre 
erhaltlich. 

1+ 
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Employment and Emploi et 
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 

Lloyd Axworthy 
Minister 

Lloyd Axworthy 
Ministre 

Canada 



At 87 
Walter Quiring 
is only semi-retired 

by Mary M. Enns 

At age 87 Dr. Walter Quiring, Calw, 
Germany, looks back upon a kaleidosco
pic life, vivid in colour, shape and se
quence. At a recent visit in Winnipeg he . 
kept fellow dinner guests alternately 
astonished and amused, puzzled and ad
miring. 

"I am only semi-retired. I read almost 
day and night," he says. He attributed 
his physical fitness to his daily one hour 
walking program. He amused all with 
tales of his forays into his own kitchen. 
Every so often he craves the Mennonite 
foods of his younger years: foods such as 
Suere Malksche Moos, Seete Malksche 
Moos or Schmaunt fatt. Since Marie
Katrine, his West German-born wife, 
does not cook "Mennonite" he does it 
himself. "And then it takes poor Marie
Katrine all of 10 minutes to eat her little 
bowl-full." All this is told in his beloved 
Low German which he will use wherever 
possible. 

We were puzzled at why, among other 
things, he would, at this point in life, 
launch out and buy a house in, Clear
brook, B.C. "We might need it one of 
these years. " Admiration surfaced with 
us at the distinct courage and indomit
ability of spirit in face of the many prob
lems he has had to overcome, including 
some six bouts with surgery. Heart-

warming is his keen interest in every 
phase of Canadian and world-wide Men
nonite life and development. 

Walter Quiring and his wife live near 
Stuttgart in the picturesque little city of 
Calw. This is a lovely section of the 
Black Forest. Its idyllic setting of 
valleys and hills was conducive to the 
poetry of Ludwig Uhland. It was also 
the birthplace of the author Hermann 
Hesse. Marie-Katrine, a Ph.D., taught 
first at a Junior College in Germany and 
later in Ghana at a Teacher Training Col
lege. Together they travelled in Africa 
and to Turkev to rediscover areas where 
the young Q~iring had spent years dur
ing the first World War. At present Mrs. 
Quiring is in the care of a neurologist, 
convalescing after severe lllJuries 
resulting from a car accident in 1978. 

Walter Quiring was born in Russia. In 
1927 he became the director of a school 
in Saleim, Bodensee. In 1938 he headed 
his department in an Institute of 
Science in Stuttgart. For two years he 
studied theology at a university in Leip
zig "in search for a meaning to life. But I 
did not find it there." An extensive 
traveller, in 1970 he took a six-month 
trip around the world. 1932-1934 he 
spent travelling in the Chaco of Para
guay. He and his wife Helen, nee Bartel, 
jointly compiled two editions Men-

nonites in Canada, a pictorial record or 
Der Kanadische Mennonite, ein Quer
schnitt in Bildem and Als ihre Zeit er
fuellt war-1SO Jahre Bewaehrung in 
Russland. Quiring may be considered a 
pioneer in pictorial editions of Men
nonite life. He is the author of two ex
cellent books, the products of his ex
periences in South America: Deutsche 
erschliessen den Chaco and Russland 
deutsche suchen eine Heimat. 

In Canada, Quiring has lived in Saska
toon, Winkler and Winnipeg. Readers of 
Der Bote will remember that he edited 
that publication from 1955-1963. At age 
72 Dr. Quiring headed the Department 
of Slavic Studies at University of Win
nipeg, and taught two German classes 
there. 

We wondered what he is doing now in 
semi-retirement. "I read a great deal, in 
a sense preparing also for the next life." 
It is of importance to me that I might 
gain an insight here that is valid also for 
the next life. All the reading, the 
spiritual and intellectual development 
go toward that end." mm 
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"But where is your country?" asked a 
visitor to the Mennonite pavillion at the 
University of Winnipeg during Folklo
rama 1980. 

"A perceptive question indeed," 
responded the man at the passport con
trol desk with a mischevious twinkle in 
his eye as he added, "Our country is not 
of this earth." And he continued by giv
ing the visitor a short discourse on being 
Mennonite. 

Meanwhile, at the crokinole table a 
grizzled country visitor held his finger 
up for all to see: "See this finger. It's 
permanently bent. We played so much 

I crokinole when I was a kid that we wore 
out a board and a set of blocks. That 's 
how my finger got bent. " He said all this 
as he reached for yet another handful of 
sunflower seeds. 

The Mennonite pavillion was certainly 
something quite different from all the 
other pavillions, trying to project both 
an attitude to life as well as an ethnic 
tradition. The difference was already 
hinted at by one Folklorama guide which 
announced ominously that alcoholic 
beverages would not be served. 

There were three main aspects to the 
pavillion. One part included a series of ' 
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Folklorama '80: I 

displays of spinning, quilting, crochet-
. ing, crafts , books, and of films. The 

other part was the entertainment, which 
was a mix of classical, religious, blue
grass, and novel. (Each evening of Folk
lorama featured two different groups.) 

Holding both aspects together was 
another basic component of a Folklo
rama pavillion: food. The modest selec
tion of verenike, plume moos, borscht, 
farmer sausage and cream gravy were as 
representative a sampling of Mennonite 
cuisine as one might find anywhere. 
Judging by the length of the lineups, the 
food was popular. 

If numbers of people are taken as a 
criterion of success, then the Mennonite 
pavillion passes its test. 

As a first time entry into Folklorama it 
also passes; but the organizers should 
articulate more clearly what they are 
trying to do with the pavillion. 

At first glance the idea of including a 
Mennonite pavillion in an ethnic festival 
in the province which has Canada's 
largest concentration of Mennonites 
seems like a good one. But on closer in
spection, the idea runs against the ques
tion: what is Mennonite? 

None of the components of the Menno-

nite pavillion were uniquely Mennonite. 
Everything Mennonites consider Men
nonite shows the influence of another 
culture from which it was adapted. As 
well, a passion for telling tales punc
tuated by the crack of knacksoate 
around the crokinole board is not 
characteristic of Mennonites either. 

Mennonites have not acquired their 
uniqueness in the same way that an 
ethnic group does. To be a member of an 
ethnic group is typically a matter of be
ing born and raised in such a milieu. In 
the context of Folklorama, many of the 
other pavillions are trying to maintain 
characteristics of a folk way of life that 
the people have left behind. 

By contrast, to be a Mennonite is at 
bottom something a person chooses. It 
is true, of course, that a person can be 
born and raised in a Mennonite home 
and acquire many so-called Mennonite 
characteristics, but one remains and 
maintains his or her Mennonitism by 
choice. 

Here, then, is one thing which a Men
nonite pavillion could show to a general 
community: being Mennonite is a way of 
life, an attitude, that one chooses. And it 
is something that is as viable an alterna-

I 



a good beginning 
tive in the 20th century as it was in the 
15th century. 

There is also another thing which the 
pavillion organizers could exploit more 
fully and that is a family atmosphere. 
Its decision not to serve alcohol provides 
a welcome contrast to those pavillions 
which are just one vast drinking hall. 
The absence of alcohol ensures that 
everything in the Mennonite pavillion is 
for everyone who comes and that it is 
possible to have a good time without li
quor. Emphasizing family activities also 
shows off the way Mennonites have 
themselves valued family life. 

The Mennonite pavillion in Folklo
rama must also be different from the 
Mennonite Village Museum in its focus. 
Where the museum appropriately tries 
to remember the past by showing what 
the Mennonite settlers did in, and for, 
this province, the Mennonite pavillion 
should focus on the present. If being 
Mennonite is something which people 
choose, then a pavillion should attempt 
to show that such a choice is a viable one 
and show how that choice expresses 
itself in the community. 

In fairness to the Manitoba communi
ty at large an honest Mennonite 

pavillion will somewhere make the point 
that not all of us have a north Eu~ope or 
Russian connection. They should, for ex
ample, know that there is a host of non
white Mennonites who are choosing to 
be Mennonites and working out that in 
non-Western cultures. (This was, in fact, 
done by the showing of the Wichita 
world conference film.) 

How one resolves the above issues to 
create a pavillion that people will visit is 
not easy. But if the issues are success· 
fully addressed then the visitor who 
asks "where is your country" will be 
able to leave knowing that while there is 
no country there is, indeed, a people 
committed to a way of life. 

Some other observations: 
The entertainment was not one of the 

stronger features of the pavillion. The 
idea of changing groups each night and 
leaving each to its own devices on stage 
did not provide for any continuity. The 
idea of featuring performers playing 
varied types of music was a good way 
out of the problem of trying to explain 
that Mennonites do not have their own 
music. But to make this approach work, 
required a master of ceremonies to pro
vide informative introductions and color 

commentary; this would have helped 
outsiders to get some idea of Menno
nites. As it was they saw only per
formers who happened to be Mennonite. 
It is the opinion of this writer that an ap
propriately scripted variety show 
chaired by an articulate Me would have 
been much better. In other words, some 
showmanship would have been in order. 

While it is true that Mennonites find it 
hard to separate religion and culture, the 
organizers could have played down the 
religious side of Mennonitism more than 
was the case. For example, those who 
sat through some of the entertainment 
were hard-pressed to determine whether 
they were in church or at a performance. 
It is not necessary to ignore the religious 
aspect, but only to work it in so that it is 
clear that being Mennonite also has its 
religious side. Folklorama is, after all, a 
secular event and the whole point is to 
be entertaining and informative. 

by Ed Unrau 
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Tough view 
of life: 
JimDlY Bang 

Jimmy Bang Poems, by Victor Enns, 
Turnstone Press, 1979, 31 pp. A review 
by Ralph Friesen. 

Victor Enns' first book, Jimmy Bang 
Poems, is the "autobiography" of a 
character named Jimmy Bang, a nasty 
fellow who insults his parents, tortures 
animals, kills his wife, and hates the 
world in general, but mostly hates 
himself. His story is told in the first per
son, giving the poems a confessional 
quality, although unlike the ordinary 
penitent, he does not expect under
standing and forgiveness. Just the op
posite; he is defiant, unrepentant, even 
perversely proud of his nastiness. 

There are 24 poems in the book, begin
ning with Jimmy Bang's birth and mov
ing through his childhood, adolescence, 
marriage, divorce (represented as a 
murder), loneliness, concluding in death. 
The overriding tone is violent and madly 
energetic; the poems are like a series of 
volcanic eruptions of varying force, 
beginning suddenly and ending just as 
suddenly. Or, to change the metaphor, 
the poems are like the productions of an 
empassioned woodcarver who turns out 
distorted figures, half of them left in
complete, as though the carver in his 
urgency kept turning to new pieces of 
wood before he had done with those he 
had begun. 

Jimmy Bang begins life with the con
viction that his birth was unintended, 
that his progenitors wanted a daughter 

ACHTUNG! ZURECHTSETZUNG: 
Das Buch "Erinnerungen Aus Ignatjewo" 
kostet dem Verfasser wie dem Kaufer 
$15.00, und falls es durch das kana· 
dische Postnetz befbrdert werden soil, 
mOssen daher die PostgebOhren von 
$1,95 hinzugerechnet werden. Ins Aus
land , je nach Postregeln . 

BezOglich auf "Memoirs of Ignatyevo": 
Es ware sehr geschatzt, wenn Bestel
lungen fOr die englische Fassung das
selben Buches schon im Voraus ge
macht wOrden , wenn auch ohne Anzah
lung. Dieses kbnnte dem Verleger 
unnbtige Verluste ersparen. 

Man richte Bestellungen und Geld
sendungen an : 
Mr. Oscar H. Hamm, 2014 Sommerfeld 
Avenue, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
S7J 2E3. 
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but were stuck with him instead. This 
sense of being rejected is henceforth at 
the core of his character, which is in
formed by the desire for revenge that 
comes out in disturbing the peace of 
others. "They planned/ for comfort/ got 
me instead." 

By the same token, if the reader, in 
opening this book, plans for comfort, 
that is, for the satisfaction of reading 
poetry that confirms the belief that 
God's in his heaven and all 's right with 
the world-he will get Jimmy Bang in
stead. The reader is distressed, dis
gusted, terrorized. 

The nasty, brutish and short life of 
Jimmy Bang is ended by the poet him
self, who declares in the "Epilogue": 

I killed Jimmy Bang 

I set the building on fire 
watched him burn 
night in snow fire 
greased smoke 
rib iced ruins 
in winter daylight. 

After all the tumult, a cold peace that 
approaches comfort, if only the comfort 
derived from the knowledge that Jimmy 
Bang's tortured existence is finally over. 

Why read this stuff at all, if it 's so 
violent and disturbing? Exactly because 

it is violent and disturbing- and sensi
tive and intelligent-and challenges the 
bourgeois complacency that is the 20th 
Century's idea of paradise. And also 
because it poses an age-old human prob
lem: what is our response to the misfit, 
the criminal, the freak, the leper? That is 
the question the reader is left with, as he 
stands beside the poet, watching Jimmy 
Bang burn. 

We may expect more books from Vic
tor Enns, who is in his mid-twenties. It 
is not likely that his bitterness has been 
entirely exorcised through these poems 
and we may expect the vitriol to keep 
flowing. But there are suggestions in 
this first book of other facets of his sen
sibility which might be developed. There 
is a picture, for instance, of adolescent 
boredom and alienation, and his surpris
ing gentleness in this depiction of young 
love. 

A strong sub-theme of Jimm y Bang 
Poems is that of relationships between 
man and woman that don 't work, 
because of false romantic assumptions, 
or for reasons unknown. Enns surely has 
more to say about this. 

It appears that Enns' great conflict is 
with his deep personal bitterness: in 
order to keep writing he must overcome 
it; but if he overcomes it entirely he may 
have lost his reason for writing. mm 

Westgate Mennonite Collegiate 
Teaching a Way of Life 

An exciting challenge and opportunity awaits you at 
Westgate. Come seek a balance between bread and 
belief within a community of friends, under the 
guidance of dedicated Christian teachers. We still 
have some room for a few students in all grades. 

Call us at 775-7111. 

IMPORTANT DAYS 

September 3 
September 28 
September 19 

October 3 

- Classes begin 
- Opening Program 
- Senior Retreat 
- Student Work-day 



ABORTION: An Easy Way Out? 
by H.M.R. Dueck 

My quest for answers to the abortion 
question began in 1975, when in the 
space of four months, our family was 
plunged into two tragic experiences that 
could possibly have been averted had 
abortions been done. Both involved "ex
treme" cases, in which even many of the 
most conservative anti-abortio:1ists 
would have advocated an abortion. 

It was in January, when after nine 
precarious months, my sister gave birth 
to a tiny, but healthy baby boy. For her 
and her husband it was a supreme 
triumph. The doctors had given her 
dangerously low odds of "making it" 
with her severely handicapped heart, 
but lying there in the intensive care unit 
after little Kevin's birth, it all seemed 
worth it. Maybe they would yet see the 
other miracle they had been praying for 
too. Looking at baby Kevin now, it 
seemed impossible to imagine having 
signed the abortion papers that now lay 
collecting dust in some doctor's files. 
Was it divine providence that they had 
not been acted upon? 

Three days later Marilyn was dead, 
and a stunned young father stood out
side the nursery window gazing blankly 
at his son. In his mind did he cling to 
those forgotten papers with an un
spoken, "If only?", or did he weigh the 
threat an abortion would have posed? 
Who was to say that the outcome would 
not have been the same-and he, being 
left all alone, without even this smallliv
ing part of her to hold and cherish. 

Four months later to the day I was on 
the delivery table in a small town 
hospital. It had been an uneventful se
cond pregnancy, but today without 
warning, my husband and I had been 
thrust into a terrifying chasm of anguish 
and fear by the doctor's quiet words, 
"congenital defect". 

Bent face down over the hospital bed 
I had wrestled with God between con-

tractions. "No God! This can't happen 
to me. I can't posssibly live with this. 
Let it die ... It has to die! ... please 
God" - until from somewhere outside 
myself a deep peace had settled over me. 

But we were not prepared for the ex
tent, nor the grotesqueness of the defor
mity that met our eyes. The little face, 
partially discolored from the long strug
gle of birth, the eyes swollen shut, and 
above the eyebrows a narrow circle of 
thick black hair and then-nothing- on
ly his exposed, underdeveloped little 
brain. His otherwise beautifully formed 
body stood out in stark and painful con
trast. 

He struggled for air. The nurse suc
tioned, coaxing him to breath, and from 
my lips I heard, no longer a demand for 
myself, but a plea from a mother's heart, 
"My God? Does he have to live?" 

Mercifully, he died five days later, 
hastened on I suspect by the heat lamp 
strategically placed over his head. But 
not before I had held him in my arms
had felt his tiny fingers tighten over 
mine-and had known the surge of love 
for this son, no longer a grotesque thing, 
-but my son. The son for whom I 
already grieved, knowing I would have 
to say a second and final farewell. 

The whole question of abortion may 
never have occupied me beyond perhaps 
a passing, "What if?", but having 
known the reality, the anguish of facing 
the possibility of life with a deformed 
child, and having seen my infant son's 
hopeless struggle for life how could I 
glibly venture into further pregnancies 
without seriously exploring that other 
"What if?" What if I was in this situa
tion again and tests confirmed a defor
mity? 

Haunted by such a possibility, and 
knowing myself to be a confirmed anti
abortionist, I launched out on a quest for 
an answer. Perhaps, thought I, it was 

merely an unenlightened conscience, or 
old-fashioned upbringing, or maybe just 
a personal "hang-up" that caused the 
strong instinctive revulsion that I felt 
towards the whole idea of abortion. 
Maybe there was a way to arrive at an 
ethical pro-abortion view. In any case I 
was willing-no, eager to have my mind 
changed. Never before did the abortion
ists have such a willing candidate for 
conversion, nor perhaps such a difficult 
one. 

Many of the pro-abortionist's argu
ments appeared to be valid enough-a 
woman's right to her own body, the 
plight of unwanted children, threat of 
overpopulation, and humanitarian con
siderations, among others. But to me, 
the opposition seemed to have the 
weight of argument in its favor-statis
tics that abortion does not cut down on 
mistreatment of children, an emphasis 
on available alternatives to abortion, a 
rejection of the use of abortion as a form 
of birth control, upholding the rights of 
the unborn child, etceterea. Only in the 
instances of pregnancy by rape, serious 
fetal defects, and a threat to the life of 
the mother did the two sides virtually 
always agree. I still did not have my 
answer. 

I began to realize that my underlying 
problem with abortion was the idea of 
taking a human life. Having been raised 
in the "Thou shalt not kill" context that 
is so dear to the Anabaptist heart, and 
being convinced that the mandate of 
Scripture is to respect and cherish life, I 
could see that for me a change of convic
tion was going to be no simple challenge. 
Still, there seemed to me to be at least 
one viable solution: namely, that abor
tion at an early stage did not, in fact, 
constitute the taking of a life. 

I began to explore the philosophical 
questions of "What is life?", "What 
makes human life distinctive from other 
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forms of life'!" and "Is human life in its 
early stages of the same quality and 
worth a8 life after birth?" 

Now two new camps of contention 
arOSt). those who viewed man as a 
spiritual being. and thus unique and dis
tinetive. and those who viewed inan as 
merely saered in the broad sense, as is all 
of life. and thus not especially distinc
tive. To a point, I had to agree with the 
lattor at'gument, which went on to say 
that while all of life is sacred, there still 
exists an inevitable cycle of life and 
destruetion. I was intrigued by the ex
ample of the human reproductive 
system, where live sperm and eggs, 
potent.ial human beings, are neverthe
less largely destined to destruction. 
How was their separate existence quaJi 
tative.ly any different from their joint 
existence, was the question asked. If 
there was virtually no distinction, then I 
could accept the abortion alternative. 

My studies showed, however, that 
even from a strictly physical perspec
tive, there was a tremendous difference 
between the quality of life after concep
tion than before. On the one hand, cells 
that were latent prior to conception sud
denly began to grow when united, and 
even more exciting, the combined sperm 
and egg contained all the biological in
gredients necessary to create a viable 
human being. 

Kerr 
owned and 

managed since 
1887 

KERR'S 
FUNERAL 
CHAPEL 

120 ADELAIDE STREET 
WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 
CHAPEL OFFICE 943-6688 
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However, these factors alone still did 
not refute the theory that human life is 
intrinsically different from the rest of 
nature, and thorefore should not be 
destroyed. I realized that perhaps there 
was in fact no scientific evidence to 
prove the uniqueness of a human life 
over a non-human one, but perhaps still 
less to prove that human life was not 
unique. The indications seemed strongly 
in favour of a quality in human life that 
set it apart from the rest of nature. 

To me that quality was undoubtedly 
that man is a spiritual being, created in 
the image of God, and therefore very 
special. I had come to my quest with this 
firm belief, and nothing I had read had 
changed that. So I was still stuck with 
my seemingly insolvable problem. But if 
I could find proof that this spiritual 
quality was somehow transmitted to the 
fetus sometime after conception, then, I 
thought abortion could be considered 
ethical if it was done before that mo
ment. 

I found that others before me had ex
plored such a possibility, but had pro
vided no evidence to substantiate such 
claims. In fact, since all the other ingre
dients of a human being sprang to life at 
conception, it seemed to me to be the 
most natural moment for the spiritual 
potential to be born also. Perhaps those 
who inadvertently held out the most 
hope were those who claimed that an un
born fetus that dies does not go to 
heaven, but again there was no evidence 
to substantiate such claims. 

Furthermore, the problem that emerg
ed with this view was in regard to the 
fetus that is born prematurely and the 
one that is aborted at the same stage in 
its development. The only difference ap
peared to be not in their humanness, or 
lack of it, but in their aliveness-nothing 
more. There seemed to be insurmount
able difficulties in trying to assign a 
point of time when this spiritual distinc
tive begins, other than at the moment of 
conception. 

If I was unsettled by the direction my 
quest had taken as a result of my philo
sophical and theological acrobatics, I 
was to be totally unnerved by the 
medical information that surfaced. In a 
very real sense ignorance had been bliss, 
for once I had bitten into this "tree of 
knowledge", my destiny was sealed. 

Certainly there was the graphic 
"scare" literature, but it was revealing 
that nowhere was abortion presented as 
a pretty, nor an emotionally uncharged 
picture. Glaring inconsistencies also 
emerged, between the effort and expense 
invested in the preservation of one life, 
such as that of a very premature infant, 
and the routine destruction of another 
life that may well be at the same stage of 
development. Testimonials surfaced of 
incidents where abortions resulted in 

live births that were nevflrtheless: 
ultimately disposed of. 

I was appalled to discover to what an 
extent abortion is being practised today, 
and the casual attitude of a selfish or 
uninformed society. What a scathing! 
statement it seemed to be on thfl value' 
we place on human life. What. a long way: 
we have come, from the intent of the law 
that first legalized abortion for the safe
ty of the mother, and as a humanitarian 
act in those "extreme and unusual", 
cases. 

Still, how does one measure the worth I 
of a human life, even one that is con
sidered endowed with spirit? Did our lit
tle Malcolm's life, so brief and so imper
fect, have worth? Would it have been a 
violation to abort him before his doomed 
struggle with life? Who is to say'? I only: 
know that I am richer for having had'i 
him and known him, even if it were ever 
so minutely, and yes, I am poorer too'l 
because his life touchect- mine and I lov
ed him, thus becoming more vulnerable 
to the pain of his loss. . 

And what about little Kevin'? Should' 
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his life have been spared or his 
mother' s? Whieh, finally, had the 
greater worth? And would an abortion 
have saved her life? 

With today's laissez faire attitude 
towards abortion, few people allow 
themselves the unique opportunity to 
see how thf!ir story would have ended 
without the abortion, and thus, relative
ly few embrace the opportunity to nur
ture the garden of their own inner beau
ty by accepting inconvenience, difficul
ty, or even potential loss. But from my 
own experience, not having had an abor
tion, and from observing the experiences 
of others who also did not go the abor
tion route, I have become convinced that 
there is a great potential for growth in 
difficult and painful circumstances. For 
the Christian, there is the added dimen
sion of experiencing too God's sufficien
cy in a very practical way. 

In one sense, in re-affirming my anti-
I abortion conviction, I have corne to 
terms with my quest, but with a certain 
uneasiness and some hesitation. For 
even though r have corne to believe that 
abortion is, in fact, the taking of a 
human life, for me, one gnawing ques
tion remains unanswered. "If we, as 
human beings, dare to accept the respon
sibility for creating human life, is it not 
then also our responsibility to determine 
in those desperately tragic circum
stances, an escape for the helpless vic
tim into a better life? Even the Apostle 
Paul recognized that life itself can be 
worse than death. I doubt if I could have 
ordered the heat lamp over my baby's 
head, but I'm grateful to the doctor who 
ordered it. 

So it is without a sense of smugness or 
nobility that I have corne this route on 
my quest for an answer to abortion, for 
ultimately, I am acutely conscious that 
in those "unusual and extreme cases", I 
may have taken that much travelled, 
easier road. the same road travelled by 
those who see abortion as "the easy way 
out". mm 

WIRED FOR SOUND 
A man who decided that a hearing aid 

was too expensive got an ordinary piece 
of wire and wrapped it around his ear. 

"Surely that wire around your ear 
doesn't make you hear better," a friend 
said. 

"No," he admitted, "but it makes 
everybody talk louder." 

LOST INCOME 
Employee, noting the latest tax deduc

tion from his paycheque: "This must be 
part of a continuing program to handicap 
the hired." 

Centennial Concert Hall 
Mon. - Tue. Sept. 8 - 9 

Presents 

ISRAEL 
Traveltale film narrated in person by Clay Francisco. 
Mon. Sept. 8 - 2 shows: 6:00 and 8:30 p.m. 
Tue. Sept. 9 - 2 shows: 2:00 and 8:00 p.m. 
Res: $4.50, 4.00, 3.50 Students: $3.00. 

SEASON TICKETS FOR TEN FILMS SAVE MONEY. 

* Israel * Holland * Hawaii * Spain * Turkey 
* California's Mission Trail * England by Canal Boat * 
* Scotland * Hong Kong * Norway 

10 films $29.50, 27.50, 26.00. Students: $23.00 at C.B.O. outlets the 
Bay ph: 775-2484; Bay Chg., Visa, Master Charge. 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL 
219 - 818 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg 

775-0271 

• BONNIE MINNICK 
• RUTH WIEBE 
• JUDY DILK 
• LORI KROEKER 
• JOHN SCHROEDER 
• DIANNE (SULAVELLA) QUANE 
• AGATHA DERKSEN 
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MENNONITE ELEGY 

for Elena Reimer 

The night of timely reflection has come 
The time has come for the calm repose of self 

An angel stands at the furthest edge of prairie space 
Infinate horizons shimmering in his infinite eyes 
His gaze reclaims the long lost place of our origins 

We are the children of icy indifferent times 
The unclean hands of steel-clad men defile the sacred state of life 
The blood shed by distant fathers smoulders on forgotten Russian steppes 
Time hangs in the balance of retrieved memories 
And the embers in which remembering glows are not yet out 
An old woman buries her head in a shroud 
Remembering unto death ... 

In the cool western winds reflect 
On the source o! what is uniquely your own 
Know the sense of tradition as a wellspring 
Giving nourishment to the streams on which we flow 
Know that the angel's gaze belongs to the humanly transfigured 
Belongs to the human presence implanting its innermost sense 
In the new soils of these rich red river valleys 
Oh the memory of luminous nights 
With my lightly dancing love 
Oh my golden Kirghizian girl ... 

It is the night of timely reflection 
A time for supreme celebrating 
A time to gather a sense of self 
From gardens of verdant perceiving 

It is the hour for remembering 
A moment in which infinities appear ... 

- Helmut-Harry Loewen 
Waterloo, Ontario 

1980 



My Father 
- The business tycoon 

by Mary M. Enns 

Just recently someone asked me: 
"Was that your father, the rich chap in 
B.C.?" I should never be hit with that 
sort of question because invariably 1 
give myself away in bewilderment. All 1 
could do was murmur truthfully," 1 
wouldn't know. He never told me." 

Come to think of it, maybe he could 
have had some money, but 1 bet you ten 
cents it was all tied up in peanut butter. 
All his customers except the 79 year old 
spinsters bought the stuff in 25 pound 
pails. That was staple food, and that's 
why all the little Mennonite kids prick
led with vim, vigour and wild oats. You 
see, my father was the big financier of 
our town by virtue of the two country 
stores he owned and operated. And he 
operated these under the power of child 
labour-us. The trouble was we were 
such disgustingly healthy specimens 
that no one would ever have considered 
us child labourers, as in Dicken's days. 

To this day 1 have never figured out 
how he managed to make any profit at 
all. For one thing almost all his custom
ers bought on credit. "Put it down in my 
book, please, Mr. Derksen." (Boy, was 
he rich in promises.) For another, my 
mother was a worse mathematician than 
I was, so to make sure no one got 
cheated she would carefully weigh the 
rice or the sugar in at almost a pound 
and a half instead of the correct pound. 

Of course he did make some cash 
sales. When old Mr. Heindrichs hobbled 
in every single week, spring, summer 
and fall his biggest purchase would pro
bably be his three tins of sardines. But, 
he would always buy a big ice-cream 
cone, sit down on the little bench in front 
of the store, and in the gentle afternoon 
sunlight share his treat with Fritzie, his 
little dog. And he always paid cash for 
that ten cent cone. 

My father might have made a mint on 

his one big enterprize, his agency with 
Farni's Alpenkraueter. Head office cir
culated a picture of agent John Jacob 
Derksen. Which tells me one thing, he 
must have sold a goodly amount to the 
fine Mennonites of our town. Take note, 
there was no TV in those days, and our 
father was one of the few who sported a 
radio. There was no movie theatre (no 
one would have been caught dead going 
into it if there had been). So what was 
there to do of an evening except enjoy 
that small swig of Alpenkraueter, strict
ly for the benefit of the stomach, mind 
you, at bed-time. I remember very few 
deaths, and this could probably be attri
buted to the fine, bracing, nourishing 
content of Farni's Alpenkraueter. As I 
say, he might conceivably have done 
right well in this little side line except 
that, you guessed it, "Put it down in my 
book, please, Mr. Derksen." 

Let me not paint an erroneous picture 
of those honourable, upright bodies of 
our all-Mennonite town. When the an
nual hop-picking season came in July 
the entire citizenry, as one man, worked 
from dawn till dark in the Ord or Hulburt 
Hop Gardens. Children and youth were 
mobilized into service. From the pro
ceeds of this season of work came the 
settling of accounts at the Derksen 
General Store. Almost every family 
came forth with a good down payment 
for their "book". A few, heady with 
financial success, travelled instead into 
Chilliwack, the big town, to shop proper
ly for a change. 

Maybe my father could have padded 
his pockets with the proceeds of his den
tistry. Of course, he was never a real 
honest-to-goodness dentist. It just hap
pened that he had brought a set of fine, 
gleaming forceps, tooth extractors, from 
Russia. Since the closest dentist was in 
Chilliwack, and the Mennonites had 
discovered that he charged for his ser-

vices, not being sentimental about "our 
people", they naturally honoured the 
storekeeper and his questionable but 
free talents. No one enjoyed this more 
than my father. When the patient IHft, 
one painful molar missing, he held his 
red and white handkerchief to his mouth 
and mumbled: "Oba Dankscheen, Onlwl 
Derksen!" A child was always rewarded 
with a mouthful of lolly-pop if he had not 
bitten the "dentist's" finger. The tooth
fairy who rewards good children today 
was unheard of. Anyway, that quarter 
would have bought three pounds of ham
burger and you don't quarrel with that 
kind of reasoning with eight or nine kids 
at table. 

But J.J., as his closest friends called 
him, was pretty good at investments. To 
be sure the Wall Street moguls had 
never heard of him, but neither did he 
bother with dealing with them. One day 
he told us of a choice bit of property for 
sale, not too far from Vancouver. Acres 
and acres of lush meadow-land, trees, a 
little stream of water-all within the 
shadow of the majestic Vedder Moun
tains. "Do you want to buy in with me, 
liebe Kinder?" He knew full well that the 
35 cents in our pockets had to go toward 
University texts and macaroni and 
cheese. "Look, Dad ... " No pause. 
"Gut, gut (fine, fine) I'll get on with it 
then." Three months later some big 
boys, probably cousins to the Mafia, 
offered him a very substantial sum for 
the proQerty. "Aren't yO\! glad now, liebe 
Kinder, that you went in with me on that 
deal?" To celebrate our financial pro
wess the student took me out-to dinner 
yet, at MacDonald's. That's how giddy 
we were. 

Our people grew more affluent. As 
father grew older and I perhaps a little 
wiser, 1 approached him. "Daddy, will 
you let me try to do something about all 
these outstanding debts, large and small 
in your little books?" Let me try and col
lect for you." John Jacob was well-loved 
by everyone. How do you remind a 
friend of a somewhat dusty debt? "0, 1 
don't know," he smiled, "I did mention 
now and again to some of our good folk 
that if they could see through to paying 
half their debt 1 would cancel the rest. 
Quite a few did this. They're all fine peo
ple and they're all my friends." 

After the funeral, years later, a Men
nonite business man, then in Vancouver, 
said, "Your father saw many of us 
through the depression. If he hadn't 
charged all our groceries all that long 
while 1 don't know what we would have 
eaten with our tea." 

"Was your father rich?" they ask me 
today. You'd better believe he was rich. 
Very, very rich. The kind of rich 1 would 
love to be. The kind of rich his grandson 
is because he's like him in so many 
ways. 

mm 
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Warum wohnen Sie hier? 
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Vielleicht sind Sie hier geboren, vielleicht auch nicht. 
Sie wohnen aber hier, weil Sie oder Ihre Ahnen erkannten was 
Kanada jedermann zu bieten hat und entschlossen sich aus 
diesem Grunde in Kanada anzusiedeln. Kanada ist ein Land in 
dem Freiheit herrscht sowie auch ein Land der unbegrenzten 
Moglichkeiten. Kanada ist eine Nation die aIle Menschen, 
gleich welcher Rasse, Religion oder Kulture respektiert und 
wiIlkommen heisst. Deshalb sind wir Kanadier. 

Multiculturalism 
1 .... 1 Honourable J im FI~m lng L honourable Jim Fleming 
~ Minister o f State Mln l$tre d Eta! 

Multiculturalism Mul tlculturallsme 1+1 
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NEW HISTORICAL GROUP 
LOOKING FOR MEMBERS 

The new Manitoba Mennonite Histori
cal Societ,y is now soliciting members to 
help cafl'y out its program for 1980. All 
persons willing to support the Society's 
objectives and policies are invited to 
join. The annual fee is $10 for regular 
members and $5 for students. 

Members will be included on a mailing 
list to receiv~l regular and special mail
ings, as well as invitations to various 
scheduled events, Plans for a free news
letter subscription are being used as 
well. This would provide full information 
on new Mennonite publications, events 
of historical interest, ideas on projects 
for Mennonite studies, and for research 
and writing, etc. 

A 13-member board is guiding the 
work of the Society. Presently its com
mittees will focus on research and publi
cation, promotion of the arts, preser
vation of historical sites and erection of 
cairns, heritage resources in education, 
as well as publicity and membership 
solici ta tion. 

The executive for 1980 includes: Dr. 
Adolf Ens, CMBC, president; Dr. Victor 
Doerksen, Univeristy of Manitoba, first 
vice-president; Ms. Doreen Klassen, 
SBC, Winnipeg/Steinbach, second vice
president; Ken Reddig, MB Archives, 
secretary; and Peter Zacharias, MCI, 
treasurer. 

For further information write to 
Manitoba Mennonite Historical Society, 
Mennonite Heritage Centre, 600 
Shaftesbury Blvd., Winnipeg, Mani
toba, R3P OM4. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS. 

September 20-21: Canadian Mennonite 
Bible College homecoming and opening 
program, 
September 27: Eden Mental Health Cen
tre Annual meeting in Winkler, 
September 28: Mennonite Central Com
mittee (Manitoba) alumni retreat at 
Camp Assiniboia. 
September 28: Westgate Mennonite Col
legiate opening program at Westgate, 
September 29: MBCI opening program 
at Portage Avenue MB church. 
October 17-19: Deacon's family retreat 
sponsored by the Conference of Men
nonites in Manitoba, at Camp Assini
boia. 
October 19: Bethania Personal Care 
Home 35th anniversary celebration: at 2 
p.m, at the Kildonan East Regional 
Secondary School. 
November 21-22: Symposium on in
fluences upon Mennonite Brethren 
Theology, in Winnipeg. 
November 21-22: MCC (Manitoba) an
nual meeting at Winkler Bergthaler 
Church. -
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A tribute to five decades in the ministry 
Sunday, June the 15th, 1980, the 

Homewood Mennonite church was the 
scene of a special commemorative ser
vice in honour of Rev. David D. and 
Susan Klassen's lengthy ministry begun 
50 years ago at an ordination performed 
by Rev. David Schulz. 

Now both approaching 80 years, the 
Klassens were elected to the ministry in 
1928, and subsequently ordained in a 
tent on July 13, 1930. Rev. Klassen first 
visited the Homewood area in 1933 
when invited to speak at a school Christ
mas program. Before long he bought a 
farm north of Homewood and by 1938 
the young couple was living here. 
Among the first Mennonite settlers to 
come here, the Klassens faced the task 
of organizing church life in the region. 

Along with raising a large family, 
members of whom now were in charge of 
the celebration, the Klassens took the . 
time to serve the wider constituency on 
the boards of two educational insti
tutions as well as the Home Missions 
Board, undoubtedly a reflection of their 
unwavering dedication to better educa
tion and missions, among other things. 

Invited to speak to the friends of the 
Klassens', coming from all over 
southern Manitoba, were no less than 
four key men in the ranks of the Con
ference of Mennonites in Canada today. 
The first of these, Rev. Henry J. Ger
brandt, general secretary, Conference of 
Mennonites in Canada, presented an 
overview of "Fifty Years" in the 
ministry, pointing to the special areas of 
their ministry. 

Following Dr. William Klassen, pro
fessor of New Testament, University of 
Manitoba, who presented "Father as 
Pastor", and emphasizing his role as 
leader, reconciler and perceiver of truth, 
Rev. Jacob F. Pauls, minister at Bethel 
Mennonite in Winnipeg, and Dr. Frank 
H. Epp, professor of history, Conrad 
Grebel College, Waterloo, presented 

by Peter Paetkau 

aspects of Klassen's wider ministry. 
From a text found in I Cor. 4:15b Pauls 
inferred that he has in Jesus Christ been 
the spiritual father to many on account 
of the Gospel that he preached, while Dr. 
Epp summed it up when he stated: "We 
had at Homewood a preacher who spoke 
to us, for us, over us, and sometimes 
around us to the people of his time about 
issues of the time." 

In his closing remarks, it was Dr. 
David Schroeder, professor of New 
Testament and philosophy, CMBC, who 
hit home at yet another of Rev. 
Klassen's endearing qualities: "There 
was something earthy about him, you 
did not have to be overly pious, and still 
think that you could make heaven; there 
was something about the quality of the 
Fiddler on the Roof in his speaking to 
God. He remained human, and it is this 
earthy quality, that I think has also 
shaped my theological thinking, of being 
much more impressed with the way in 
which God works in history in the lives 
of people". And yet again: "We felt it a 
real tribute that he would take us 
seriously enough to say that we were 
wrong .. . , By taking people seriously 
his crusading has not been about doc
trines as much as about those things 
that are beneficial for all of us, and in 
that way has helped us in a pastoral 
way". 

It was a tremendous celebration of a 
fruitful ministry in the church. It was' 
moreover a touching service simply 
because the work of the Klassens has 
touched the lives of so many in various 
and diverse ways. From the many 
messages of congratulations received 

. from their friends present here it also 
became evident that the influence of 
their ministry reached beyond the con
fines of the Mennonite world at Home
wood, and that they have indeed remain
ed in harmony with those of a different 
persuasion. mm 

David and Susan Klassen 
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Wilfred Schaefer depicting Lehrer Schaefer in 
his study. 

$". ~" ;:..J;,.'~"", 
J. Armin Sawatzky, violinist and his sister Elsa 

(Sawatzky) Redekop, violinist. 

Centennial weekend 
brings back Gnadenthal 

• memories 
by Peter Paetkau 

During .July. 1980, Gnadenthal cele· 
brated its centennial, and in no small 
measure paid its tribute to Mr. Schaefer, 
who taught here for 15 years 
(1928-1943). 

On the morning of Saturday, July 19, 
many former residents and friends of 
Gnadenthal found their way to the place 
located some miles south of Plum 
Coulee, a mile or two west off the paved 
Provincial Road to the village of Rosen
gart. 

After the introduction of dignitaries 
Saturday afternoon, who later presented 
greetings, Bob Dalton, former area in
spector of schools (1952-53), addressed 
the crowd assembled under the large cir
cus tent. 

In his address Mr. Dalton said that if 
the listener were to step back a 100 
years he would find that" gone would be 
the green fields of grain and potatoes 
and corn and beets and sunflowers; gone 
would be the farms, the thriving villages 
and towns; gone would be all the 
machinery you saw today in the parade 
.... ; gone would be all the roads and 
bridges and the electricity and the tele
phone and the automobile and the radio 
and television - all gone! Instead there 
would be nothing but a broad expanse of 
prairies , unknown, untried, isolated. For 
when the first settlers came to Gnaden
thaI the CPR wasn't yet completed, it 
wouldn't be completed for another five 
years yet, the Province of Manitoba was 
only ten years old, and it was only a 
small edition of its present size. Not 
very many miles from here to the north 
and west were the unknown and largely 
unexplored Northwest Territories". 

Premier Lyon addressed the gathering 
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at this occasion. By this time it had 
begun to rain and it appeared as if it was 
to be of a considerable amount. Mr. 
Lyon alluding to this said that a two 
inch rain would do a great deal more 
good than a lengthy political speech, but 
since Gnadenthal appeared to be getting 
both at his presence, they might have 
been wise to have invited him in May, 
and went on to describe Gnadenthal and 
its people with three words: faith, and 
work, and learning-"the faith, the work 
and dedication to education are certainly 
hallmarks of this community, and the 
hallmarks of many other communities in 
Manitoba because it surely was a strong 
religious faith that brought the first set
tlers to Gnadenthal from Russia in 1880 
... and if the very first settlers were 
bachelors, as they were,-and they nam
ed the settlement "Weibernot" -this 
was happily corrected in short order 
and the beautiful name, "Gnadenthal", 
which means " the vale of grace" , was 
applied to the community". 

After a pork barbecue supplied by the 
Manitoba Pork Producers Association, a 
lengthy evening program began, high
lighted by three main items. Ruth 
(Sawatzky) Bock presented a compre
hensive report on the history of Gnaden
thaI. Then, among the reports by former 
teachers of particular interest were 
those by J. Armin Sawatzky, Irma 
(Schaefer) Pauls, speaking on behalf of 
her father , and Henry G. Ens, since they 
rank among the best of teachers. 

Take the case of J. Armin Sawatzky, 
"flown in from outer space-all the way 
from Toronto" to recount his coming to 
Gnadenthal in 1925. As he put it: "Dit 
ess Sawautzki's kliena Armin, de rann t 

hia boaft herum so een goat fief J oa, en 
siene Breeda saiden von am wud nuscht 
woare, de mot L ehra woare n . Yes, he 
became a dedicated teacher, much in the 
tradition of Lehra Schaefer and also 
gave to his pupils the gift of music. Ac
tually he was one of the most for tunate 
people during the " dirty thirties" . Not 
only was he able to receive his first 
lessons in violin instruction from his 
father-so badly did he crave further 
lessons in music that he twice walked to 
Winkler to obtain them-but Schaefer's 
influence on him was such that it helped 
to make his older brothers' prediction 
come true. Worse! he took to books, "the 
great crime of the times." Upon his com
pletion of high school but before Normal 
School was out in 1933 he got a position 
as a teacher in the school at Gnadenthal 
-and received the princely sum of $400 
per year, at a time when 50 percent of 
teachers were lucky to get any job at all. 
Under the wings of the principal, Mr . 
Schaefer, he commenced his teaching 
career with all the confidence in the 
world, but before the week was over 
thought he would never make it. Yet he 
returned to the class-room and has been 
teaching ever since. 

To top off the evening a Low German 
play depicting "a hundred years in 
Gnadenthal" was presented. Of all the 
scenes in the drama none was as 

ONL Y TEN DA YS 
But memories for a lifetime! 

Register now for our tour to 

The Biblelands 
Two departures: 

October 26 to November 5/80 
February 15 to 25/81 

Visiting: Egypt, Jordan and Israel 

Your tour escort, 
C.J. Rempel 

For further details write: 

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Phone (204) 334-4347 



touching as the one depicting Lehrer 
Schaefer siuing at his desk in the twi
light of his oil lamp, and played by his 
son Wilfred uttering not a single word
as if no words were fit to present the pro
per tribute to this great pedagogue. 

Sunday again started out as a clear 
and warm day, though by noon, as hun
dreds of people stood in line for dinner, 
rain clouds gathered and opened up. 
None really seemed to mind. A trio of 
elderly me~ remained out in the open to 
carryon their conversation. By nightfall 
the area had well over two inches of rain. 

Aside from hearing representatives of 
the major denominations prominent in 
the vicinity, the Festansprache was 
delivered by Rev. Abram A. Teichroeb, 
well known for his work as instructor at 
Elim Bible School. It was an inspiring 
message containing a brief historical ac
count of Gnadenthal in Russia, as well 
as of Gnadenthal in Canada, the latter 
founded by Old Colonists in 1880, who 
after some 40 years migrated to Mexico. 
After that, said Rev. Teichroeb, dawned 
a different period for Gnadenthal. The 
period (1921-1926) brought on "ein 
Wechsel der Bewohner" and a "zusam
mengewuerfelte Gesellschaft" made up 
of "Zurueckgebliebene" and Hinzuge
kommene ", virtually an unprecendented 
fusion of differing traditions. But the 
Hand of God was behind it all. During 
the subseqeunt fifty years revivals 
swept through the village, first at the 
behest of the Mennonite Brethren 
through the work of Rev. Abram Nachti
gal during 1928. Later Rev. Abram 
Neufeld preaching in Gnadenthal during 
the 1940's precipitated another revival. 

Another aspect of life in Gnadenthal 
must be touched on. It became very evi
dent during the celebrations and goes 
back to the quality of education its 
teachers sought for their pupils. Follow
ing in the footsteps of Lehrer Schaefer, 
J. Armin Sawatzky, went beyond teach
ing the children of Gnadenthal the 
elements of knowledge, he also gave to 
them the inspiration to make music. In
dications are that he was quite success
ful during the four years (1934-38) that 
he was here. For there are a number of 
families, the Kuhls, the Peters, the 
Redekops and the Sawatzkys, to name a 
few, that have developed the gift of 
music to a high level. 

As a result the quality and quantity of 
music at the Gnadenthal Centennial was 
high. At the official opening program 
Karen Kuhl's school children sang, "It 
is a small world after all", as lovely as 
the best of children's choirs anywhere. 
During the same program a male 
quartet was revived after 45 years, con
sisting of John and Peter Redekop and 
John and Henry Kuhl, still singing as 
beautifully as ever. Then during the 
evening variety program the Himmels-

schluessel" delighted the audience to no 
end under the direction of its founder of 
35 years ago, Mrs. Susie (Peters) Harms. 

The instrumental selection by Elsa 
(Sawatzky) Redekop might not have 
been heard if her brother Armin had not 
found a violin in Gnadenthal on which to 
play the Mennonite national hymn -
" Ieh bete an die Maeht del' Liebe"! It 
really is not that surprising that a violin 
was to be found since Armin taught 
them how to play the instrument many 
years ago, later formed the Armin 
String Quartet with members of his 

family, one of whom is presently the 
concertmaster of the Hamburg Sym
phony in Germany. 

For the Sunday morning worship 
service Jake Redekop, a professor at the 
University of Manitoba, organized a 
choir, rehearsing a scant half-hour 
before the service. An efficient music 
director, Redekop also directed all con
gregational singing during the celebra
tions. About 25 percent of the program 
at Gnadenthal consisted of music, 
enhancing one of the finest reunions 
ever to take place anywhere. mm 

Altona, Manitoba: Restaurant, 2 
storey building, 1920 sq ft, all 
restaurant equipment includ
ed. Three bedroom living quar
ters upstairs. Business noted 
for Mennonite foods. Located 
on Main Street. $77,000. 

BORDER REAL ESTATE 
Box 278 

Altona, Manitoba 
324-8348 

----- 1 

C?$wrMioM 
PERSONAL 
FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 

SYNDICATE LIMITED 

Head Office: Winnipeg 

• WE TAKE THE TIME. • 

With Compliments of. 

~.&Itd CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

P.O. BOX 7B6 - R3C 2N4 

Winnipeg 
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A doll for Kathy 
by Kathy Vogt, 
as told by her daughter Lori 

I was born in the wheat bowl of the from that tiny plot. 
Ukraine, which, with its rich farmland We could not pay the tax-we had 
and warm summers, should have been a nothing more to give, or so we thought. 
virtual paradise for our family and Late that night a black wagon drove up 
neighbours, Mennonites who had settled to the shack where we lay asleep. The 
there in the hope of at last finding peace. soldiers searched everywhere, even in 
But the dream was horribly shattered by my school books, and finally had to ad
the persecution of the Communist Party mit that they could find nothing to in
late in the 1930's. Somehow the ideals of criminate us. But, they told my mother, 
equality and sharing that Marx set forth they had orders from above, and without 
in his manifesto, were translated by pet- even awakening us to say goodbye, they 
ty officials and captains-of-guard into dragged my father into the gloomy 
life-rending directives carried out by the night, never to be seen by us again. I 
mindless machinery of the new govern- awoke to the sound of mother weeping, 
ment. - for now we truly had nothing. 

We were never rich people. We had In our village there was no place for a 
enough land to grow our food, and a young woman alone with small children, 
little house filled with everyday" so we went to the city to live with an 
"treasures" such as mother's dowry uncle for a time. Even in the city there 
linens and the furniture carefully col- were no jobs, and as a last resort mother 
lected during my parent's marriage. went back to our village, now a collec
They were farmers, basically, although tive, to beg the head of the commune to 
both had education: mother as a fashion let us live in part of our old house. As he 
designer, and father as a carpenter. was living in it himself, he ignored her 
Even so, with three young children in request. However, we were allowed to 
the house (and I the eldest at seven) return to the village, where we shared a 
there was never any money for luxuries house with an elderly lady and many 
like store bought toys. But mother and other children. We lived there almost a 
father were able to apply their special year until our house was restored to us. 
talents to make us just a little more Now it was little more than four walls 
comfortable and happy. and a clay floor, and we slept on beds of 

Such harmony, wrought by our own straw. Mother had a job driving a plow, 
hard work, was not to last. In our small but her fine arts education had ill
town, communism meant one thing to us prepared her for this. She would stand in 
-loss. First they came and took our the field, yelling at the oxen, beating 
linens and furniture, even down to my them with sticks, her face red with 
small bed. As there was nothing we frustration and the hot sun, but still the 
could do to stop them, father went about ill-tempered beasts would not budge. It 
quietly collecting wood and built us was impossible to meet her quota and so 
some primitive but functional furniture, she was not given her share of food. All 
so that at least we had a bench to sit on that winter we survived on what the 
and a table to eat from. Such "insubordi- neighbours could spare from their 
nation" was intolerable to the new meagre rations, and often we went 
government. This time when they came, hungry. 
they turned us out of our home, and we Christmas that year was an especially 
were sent to live in a hovel without a hard time. In years past, there had 
possession to our name. Still, we farmed always been something for us children
a little garden of vegetables so that we a cookie, a mended toy, or a new blouse. 
might eat, until one day the tax collec- This time mother was heartbroken that 
tors came, demanding that we pay an ex- she could provide nothing, nor even talk 
orbitant price for the privilege of eating freely about the holiday. Religion, the 
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thought that there was something 
higher than Lenin, was forbidden in the 
Soviet philosophy. Christmas was little 
more than a memory and December 25th 
dawned cold and hungry. Somehow God 
sent us a brief respite from the oppres
sion, a kind angel in the form of my 
cousin who appeared at New Year's with 
a little surprise present for each of us. 
Mine was a doll with eyes that opened 
and shut, a prize beyond belief in my 
mind. Hunger forgotten, I stood en
tranced by my new gift. From that day, 
my doll and I were seldom parted, and 
all winter it helped to ease my chilled 
bones and empty stomach. 

Spring came and one sunny day a com
munist official knocked heavily on our 
door. To my eyes he looked huge, 
foreboding, and from my past experi
ences I knew that someone would be 
hurt. Fearing he would take my mother, 
I ran to her side, holding tightly to her 
skirt with one hand, and just as tightly 
to my doll with the other. He spoke a few 
words to mother before he noticed me 
and my toy. A gleam seemed to come to 
his eye and in a stern voice he told 
mother to give him my doll for his 
daughter's birthday. Bravely, she told 
him that it was all that I had, and how 
could he steal it? She did not lose her 
composure, but I could sense her indig
nation at the situation. For a while it 
even seemed that she would win the 
argument. But the official had an ace up 
his sleeve, knowing that mother had 
been unable to fill her quota and that we 
had no food. He offered us a loaf of bread 
to compensate for the doll, and there 
was little choice in the matter. Mother 
took the doll from me and the official 
strode away with it. Kneeling beside, 
me, she looked at my tear-stained eyes 
and promised quietly but earnestly that 
she would get another doll for her 
Kathy. 

Many years, many hardships and 
many stories later, I found myself a 

\ grown woman in Canada, newly married 
to a handsome young student. We had 
just moved away from our families, to 
make a start in Toronto, and with 
Christmas coming, I was often lonely 
without my mother. One day a parcel ar
rived, beautifully wrapped and labelled 
"Do not open till Christmas". I was very 
curious about its contents and had no 
end of shaking it. Every time I did, a 
muffled click and squeak, like a little 
voice, would come from the box. Christ
mas day arrived at last and I tore off the 
wrapping. My breath caught and tears 
welled up in my eyes at what I saw. 
There lay the most wonderful golden 
haired doll, with eyes that opened and 
shut and a voice said "mama" when you 
picked her up. After all those years, 
mother had not forgotten what she had 
told her little girl. She had kept her pro
mise. 



De Wulf onn de Schnieda 
Von Johaun Niefelt 

Doa wea enmol en ola Wulf. Na dis 
Wulf wort aul olt onn grau. Daut Blot 
wull aul nich mea so racht derch de Odri 
ranni. Daut wea noch lang nich Winta 
onn doch kunn he sich goanich woam 
holi. 

"So" sacht he enis Doages to siene 
Famielji, "nu mott eck no mienem 
Schnieda. De mott mie enin Pelz neii." 

Jesacht, jedoani . He jink no sienem 
Schnieda onn votald am waut he wull. 

"Na" sacht de Schnieda" daut kenn 
wie leicht moaki. Oba wann du enin Pelz 
wesst jimoakt habi, dann mott eck Moat 
nehmi. " Doabie dreid sich de Schnieda 
wach, schmustad onn saed to sich 
selbst, "So nu woa eck die lin Racka 
moal waut doafea enhaengji daut dumie 
mien bastit Laum wachhistoali hast." 

He hoald sienen Moatstock vea onn 

tald dem olin Wulf en haulwit Dutzend 
emm Pelz nenn Daut it mau so stof. Onn 
doabie tald he Arschien ent, Arschien 
twee onn so wieda bat Arschien sass. 
(En Arschien ess onjifea en Meta) Oba 
biem sassten Schlag donn wort dem 
Wulf daut doch kloa daut hia mea aus 
jimeati wort. He kjnep den Zoggel enn 
onn haeweld ut waut de oli Knoakis han
jeawi kunni. 

Daut diad nich lang donn woart dem 
Schnieda daut dietlich daut he sich waut 
enjireat haud waut nich goat schmatji 
wudd. 

"Aij, waij, wehs mir, waut hab eck ji
doani, " gloagd he. "Waut wann de oli 
Wulf sich sieni Vowaunti onn Frind 
tophoalt, dann ess daut mett mienem 
Leawi ut." Doamett tjikt he tumm 
Fensta rut onn sitt en grotit Rudel Wilw 
eawa dem Boach koami, mett dem olin 

Plattdeutsch um nicht 
verstanden zu werden? 
von Maria Warkentin 

Katja, eine Bekannte von mir, und ich 
unternahmen an einem sonnigen, 
warmen Tag einen Ausflug nach der 
nahen Insel 'Bowen'. Urn das Schiff zu 
erreichen, das uns zum Ziel bringen 
sollte, bestiegen wir die Straf3enbahn 
und fuhren nach der Angelegestelle. Da 
Katja nicht gern englisch spricht, 
sprachen wir plattdeutsch, das ja doch 
niemand versteht. Wie uberrascht waren 
wir daher, als sich ein Herr beim Aus
steigen uns naherte und sich bedankte, 
daf3 wir diese Sprache benutzt hatten. 
Er hatte jedes Wort verst and en, wagte 
sich aber nicht in derselben zu sprechen, 
da er schon langere Zeit keine Gelegen
heit dazu gehabt hatte. Wir ermunterten 
ihn es zu versuchen, und bald ging es 
ziemlich gut. Wir muf3ten uns von ihm 
verabschieden, denn unser Schiff hatte 
angelegt. Es ist eine schone Fahrt uber 
das klare Wasser von grunen Ufem 
umgeben. Auf der Insel angekommen, 
schauten wir uns nach einem Gasthaus 
urn, und bald saf3en wir gemutlich an 
einem Tisch und bestellten unser Essen. 
Die Kellnerin fragte, wie stark wir unser 
'Chili con carne' mochten, und wir waren 
uns sofort einig, es aufs Starkst zu pro
bieren. Wir setzten unser Plattdeutsch 
fort, erzahlten einander Anekdoten und 
lachten nach Herzenslust. Niemand ver
stand uns hier ja so wie so nicht. Hatten 
wir den Fall in der Straf3enbahn so 
schnell vergessep? Die vier Herren am 
Nebentisch waren in einem eifrigen Ge-

sprach vertieft und hatten ihre Kopfe 
zusammengesteckt. Ich bemerkte unter 
anderem daf3 sie keine starken Getranke 
bestellten. Nachdem wir unsere Mahl
zeit mit der ublichen Nachspeise 
beendet hatten, muf3ten wir auffallend 
lange auf un sere Rechnung warten. Die 
Manner vom Nebentisch hatten sich in
zwichen entfernt, und es war zur Zeit 
wenig Betrieb in dem Gasthaus. Endlich 
trat die Kellnerin an unseren Tisch und 
sagte, wir brauchten nichts zu bezahlen, 
denn der eine Herr vom Nebentisch 
hatte alles bezahlt, darunter auch ihr 
Trinkgeld. 

"Wieso?" riefen wir wie aus einem 
Munde. Er hatte sich so gefreut, seine 
Muttersprache zu horen, daf3 er gern 
unser Essen bezahlen mochte. Naturlich 
hatte er jedes Wort den Tischnachbarn 
ubersetzt. 

Uns war nichts anderes iibriggeblie
ben, als das Angebot anzunehmen. 
Angeheitert und auch etwas einge
schuchtert dachten wir angestrengt 
daruber nach, wovon wir denn gespro
chen hatten. Wir kamen zu demselben 
Beschluf3, hat ten wir es gewuf3t, daf3 wir 
belauscht wurden, hatten wir nicht so 
laut gesprochen und gelacht; vielleicht 
auch eine und die andere Anekdote aus
gelassen. 

Also, fahrt nach der Insel 'Bowen', 
und laf3t euch euer Essen bezahlen, aber 
da gibt es eine Bedingung: Ihr muf3t 
plattdeutsch sprechen. mm 

Wulf veropp. 
"Nu obb schwind opp dem Schtrohupi 

nopp. De ess so hoach, doa sie eck 
secha," saed de Schnieda onn doamett 
weara uck aul boawi. Auls de Wilv biem 
Strohhupi aunkaumi (si haudi dem 
Schnieda aul von wiet jisehni) donn ropt 
de oli Wulf aulim to eni Wulfs-broda
schoft toap. 

"Nu horcht moal, wie woari daut so 
moaki. Eck woa mie eascht hanstalli, 
dann tjript ena von junt opp mienem 
Puckel, onn de dreddi Wulf stallt sich 
opp dem twedin Wulf sienem Puckel, 
onn emma so wieda bat wie bat boawi 
sennt onn dan nehm wie den Schnieda," 
saed de oli Wulf. 

De Vosaulung wea sehja fo dem Vea
schlag onn jink voats doraun den Pion 
uttofehri. Dem Schnieda wort gaunz 
angst aus de oppjistoapsildi Wilw emma 
noada kaumi. Auls de Wilw aul meist 
bat boawi weari, donn saed de Schnieda 
to sich selbst, "So nu ess daut boalt 
mett mie jiweasi, nu jeit aulis fleiti. Eck 
woa noch tumm latzten moal eni Pries 
Schnufkji-tobback nehmi". Onn 
doamett hoald he so jrintlich opp daut 
am daut gaunz juwaultig enn de Naes 
foah . 

"Habchie, prust de Schnieda sass 
moal enni Reaj daut daut wiet enn bret 
to heari wea. 

De oli Wulf doa unji head daut onn 
docht so bie sich selbst, "Na, fangt de 
aul wadda aun to meati?" 

Doamett fongi am de Been so aun to 
flautri daut si schlieslich toapkoakti onn 
de gaunzi Klompi Wilw rauffol!. Daut 
gaunzi Frindschoft kjnep ut waut daut 
Ladda hilt, onn de Schnieda haft de Wilv 
nie wadda jisehni. 

Onn so kaum daut, daut eni Pries 
Schufki-tobback dem Schnieda daut 
Leawi radd. mm 

GERMAN 
IN EAST KILDONAN 

A university credit course in German 
literature will be offered Monday even
ings at Miles Macdonnell Collegiate in 
East Kildonan beginning in September. 
Dr. Victor Doerksen of the department 
of German is the instructor. 

The course, German literature of the 
19th century, will cover authors like 
Gotthelf, Morike, Heine, and Keller. 

Further information may be obtained 
from the Continuing Education Division 
of the University of Manitoba at 
4749921, or from the River East School 
Division at 667 7130. Those who want to 
take the course for their own interest 
may enrol as auditing students. 
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dohannes Harder 
wird geehrt 

zeit hinter dem V orhang aus Ruinen sich 
Johannes Harder, der den Lesern des ereignen konnte und nicht mal mir 

Mennonite Mirror schon bekannt ist, selbst rechten Glauben abforderte. 
erhielt am 17. August 1979 das Gro/Je "Auszeichnungen" anderer Art hat es 
Bundesverdienstkreuz der freilich gegeben. Hitlers Barras hatte 
Bundesrepublik Deutschland in der mich sogar bei der Ausgabe des "Ge
Kanzlei des Ministerprasidenten des frierfleischordens" nachdrUcklich ausge
Landes Nordrhein-Westfalen, Johannes spart; das war ein Ding. das jedem im 
Rau. Die offizielle Motivierung lautete, ersten Kriegswinter fur kalte oder abge
Johannes Harder sei der Vater des frorene FuBe groBzugig zugeteilt wurde. 
sozial- piidagogischen Praktikums and Die Spender wuBten. warum: zweimal 
den Hochschulen des Landes, bemiiht, hatte ich mich in Kijev und in Odessa 
alles Erzieherische realistisch zu sehen vor dem Kriegsrichter zu verantworten. 
und zu praktizieren. DaB ich dabei kraft einer uber mich 

Harder wurde im Jahre 1903 in Alex- gekommenen Rhetorik meinen Kopf ret
andertal an der Wolga geboren. Er ten konnte. gehort zu meinen einzigen 
studierte in Konigsberg, Preu/Jen, und zwei Siegen wahrend des Weltkrieges II. 
war spater als freier Schriftsteller tatig.· Aber auch in meiner zivilen Karriere 
Bis 1945 diente er der Bekennenden Kir- standen meine Sterne nicht richtig. 1m 
che in Deutschland und seit 1946 war er Kultusministerium bereitete man mir 
Hochschullehrer und Ordinarius fiir zwei Disziplinarverfahren vor. und das. 
Sozialwissenschaften in Wuppertal. Von nachdem ich in der Cacilienallee (dem 
1971 bis 1979 war Professor Harder Nachbargebaude des Oberlandesge
Schriftleiter des Mennonitischen Jahr- richts) die Wahrhaft putzige Position 
buchs. eines Oberregierungsrates innegehabt! 

Zur Verleihung des Gro/Jen Verdienst- Woraus Sie. verehrte Mitjubler. ersehen 
ordens schreibt Harder mit seiner mogen. daB es bei mir in jeder Situation 
charakteristischen Ironie und Demut: an einem "rechten" Verhaltnis zum 
"Ich hoffe, da/J in Zukunft keine wei- Staat gefehlt haben muB; meinem 
teren Zusatze bzw. Anhangsel folgen "linken" wurde miBtraut. Die religiose 
werden. Mir steht das Kreuz Christi keimfreie Koaltitionsregierung des 
naher als alle derartigen Verdienst- Landes Nordrhein-Westfalen hat - als 
kreuze, and ich bin gliicklich, da/J ich Statthalterin des Bundes - die In
iiber keinen Frack verfiige, an dem kongruenzen zwischen/damals noch 
solche Dekorationen zu hangen ver- "unierten" Christlichkeit und mir auf 
pflichtet ist." eine so grandeske wie wundersame Art 

Es folgt Johannes Harders "Dank- augehoben. ohne dabei sich jener mich 
rede": "teusch"enden und spater 
Dankrede "schutz"enden MaBnahmen - einer 

modernen Spielart von Christenver-
in Dusseldorf am 17. August 1979 folgung _ zu riihmen. Das etwa muB 
von Johannes Harder Dietrich Bonhoeffer mit "echter Welt-

Mir ist. als laste 3ich hier so etwas wie lichkeit" wohl gemeint haben. ("In 
eine verschliisselte und verworrene diesen heilgen Hallen kenn man die 
Geschichte auf. Das Object der Rache nicht. und wo ein Frund gefallen. 
Handlung. ein armer Sohn der osteuro- ruft Liebe ihn zur Pflicht"). 
piiischen Steppe, legt einen ca 5,000 Aber ich mOchte dieser Stunde noch 
Kilometer weiten Weg gen Westen eine andere Wendung geben. zu der mich 
zuruck and wird letztendlich - und da die Erinnerung an einen der Vorganger 
wird es schon marchenhaft - nach 77 des derzeitigen Ministerprasidenten 
ausgelebten Jahren in eine Art "Ehren- reizt. "Rau. was sagt das Evangelium?" 
mann" verwandelt. plegte der alte Steinhoff bei partei-

"Ehrungen" hat es in meiner Biogra- politischen Engpassen zu fragen. Es 
phie gerechterweise kaum je gegeben. sagt: "Als Geschenk habt ihr's erhalten. 
Ich erinnere mich nur daran. daB mein gebt es darum ebenso weiter!" 
Vater zum ersten und letzten Mal eine "Weiter". das ist ein Dank fur einen 
fluchtige Anerkennung nach einem Vor- schimmernden Orden. der aus mir 
trag uber August Winnig murmelte; ich weniger einen Ordensritter als einen 
hatte spater derlei Expectorationen mit Kreuztrager machen konnte. 
"noch ausreichend" zensiert. Ich teile das von mir reformatorisch 

Und dann war da noch die Berufung verstandene Triumphgebilde - "ohn' all 
an die neugegriindete PAin Wuppertal- Verdienst und Wurdigkeit" - mit 
eine wahrhaft "kulturpolitische Jung- meiner Frau. die an allem. was mir 
frauengeburt". die nur in der menschen- gelungen sein konnte. ihren redlichen 
armer gewordenen friihen Nachkriegs- Anteil gehabt hat lind die bei nicht 
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wenigen Miseren ihre Hande im reinsten 
(nicht im Rhein-)Wasser waschen darf. 
Es war schon eine Leistung. es mit 
einem durch ein halbes Sakulum auszu
halten. der - wie die Russen sagen -
"schlecht zugeschnitten. aber gut 
genaht ist". 

Zu so1chem Substantiv gehoren Pradi
kate: funf Kinder als "laufendes 
Kapitel". das uns in neune Enkeln 
Zinsen genug eingebracht hat. Gluck
licherweise finde ich unter ihnen keine 
lmitatoren; sie sagen und tun anderes 
und anders. Auch Heimzahlungen 
gehoren in unsere Chronik; sie mogen 
das Konto in Bewegung halten. Das be
deutet. daB einem "Patriotismus" jede 
Basis entzogen blieb; "Matriarchate" 
wachsen auf und aus anderen Grunden. 
Meine Selbstkritik ist zugleich ein 
Kredit fur die N achkommen; ich hinter
lasse ihnen nur das "Prinzip Hoffnung". 
1st das kein Gewinn? 

Voltaire interpretierte das Alter bei 
Toren als einen Winter. bei Wissenden 
als Weinlese und Kelter - sie werden 
mich auch im letzten Kapitel meiner 
Vita nicht unnuchtern machen konnen. 
Aber auch nicht gleichgiiltig: es 
geschieht doch noch viel Neues und Un
erwartetes. das den Atem einer 
Erfullung hat. 

Aber un sere Familie (familiaris: also 
zum Haus Gehorige) war und ist groBer 
als das doppelte Zehnt. das hier beim 
Demonstrieren behilflich ist. " Zum 
Haus gehorig" wissen wir eine hier nur 
durch wenige Vertreter repraentierte 
"unsichtbare Gemeinde" von Freunden. 
die mich erlitten haben. Last not least 
muB ich da den Prokurator des Landes 
Nordrhein-Westfalen nennen. der unse
ren Lebenweg seit mehr als drei Jahr
zehnten in Treuen begleitet hat. Uns 
verbrindet unter allen Umstanden der 
Glaube daran. daB endlich das "Jo
hanneische Zeitaler" angebrochen ist -
fur den einen auf dem Regierungssessel. 
fUr den anderen in einer dorflichen 
Eremitage. Das bedeutet fUr mich kein 
Demutszeugnis. wie es fur Johannes 
Rau keine administrative Himmelfahrt 
sein kann. da ihm immer nur das Herz zu 
Kopf gestiegen ist. Er weiB ja. daB auch 
"auf einem Thron Hosen blankgescheu
ert" werden (St.Lec). 

Was schlieBlich mich eigens betrifft. 
so mochte ich mit meinem besten Willen 
fortfahren. das Gastgeschenk in diesem 
Hause - diesen orden also - als Mah
nung und Ermunterung zu verstehen. zu 
einem besseren "ordo" meines restlichen 
Daseins zu kommen. "Ordo". ein altes 
Fachwort des Weberhandwerks. hat die 
Bedeutung von "anzetteln"; ich gedenke 
dabei zu bleiben. Damit verspreche ich 
zugleich: unter allen Umstanden zu ver
hindern. daB mir dieser Lorbeerkranz 
noch zu einer Augenbinde auswachst. 

Das sei mein Dankwort! mm 



manitoba news 
LOWE FARM BERGTHALER 75th 
ANNIVERSARY 

The Lowe Farm Bergthaler Menno
nite Church marked its 75th anniversary 
as one of the early congregations 
established in the Bergthaler circuit. The 
church at Lowe Farm had its beginning 
when members of the Altona-Gretna 
area moved here in 1900 and the mother 
church began to send ministers to nur
ture its members here. Among the 
Bergthaler ministers sent to Lowe Farm 
Rev. Heinrich H. Ewert appears to have 
been quite often on the list. According to 
the Bergthaler Church ministerial 
minutes, Lowe Farm was considered a 
regular preaching centre by 1905. Hence 
the year considered to be its beginning. 
The church at Lowe Farm had a fine 
two-day celebration permitting much 
visiting and reminiscing. An anniver
sary church history and directory was 
introduced during the Saturday night 
program. Rev. George Groening, ordain
ed here with Ernest Wiebe in 1948, was 
the guest speaker during the Sunday 
morning worship service. The Sunday 
afternoon program was highlighted by 
choral selections from the specially con
stituted mass choir and a historical 
recollection by Rev. Henry J. Ger
brandt, along with greetings from 
former ministers who have served the 
Lowe Farm church in the past. 

WAT! AROUND 
THE WORLD 
IN 10 FLICKS? 

For Season 1980-81, World Adven
ture Tours offers you colorful, action
packed entertainment for all the fami
ly at the most reasonable prices possi
ble. 

Journey along to: Israel, Holland, 
Hawaii, Spain, Turkey, England by 
canal boat, California's mission trail, 
Scotland, Hong Kong, and Macao, 
and Norway. 

As in the past, each film will be ac
companied by the producer in person 
who will narrate live on stage. 

Through World Adventure Tour 
films, thousands of children and 
adults alike have learned about the 
excitement and adventure of foreign 
lands and about the culture and 
customs of the people who live there. 

The series opens September 8 and 9 
with a film on Israel. 

Ticket information is available 
from the CBO at the Bay. 

HOCHFELD CELEBRATIONS 
Hochfeld, a village nestled in a clump 

of trees just off PTH No. 32, south of 
Winkler half-way to the U.S.-Canadian 
boundary, held a reunion on the week-end 
of July 12th to 13th, 1980. 

This was actually the village's 104th 
anniversary. They thought about having 
a 100th in 1976, realized the significance 
of it in 1978, then worked hard for two 
years to produce it. 

The Hochfeld reunion presented a 
"once in a lifetime" opportunity for 
former residents of this quaint little 
village to visit again with those who at 
one time played an important role in 
their lives-like the teacher Harry Top
nik, who went on talking and reminisc
ing about the years 1928 to 1939, much 
to the delight of his audience. 

In all, about 2,000 to 3,000 people 
made it to the two-day celebration held 
on the grounds of the old two-room 
schoolhouse. 

After listening to some of the reflec
tions from the podium, some too brief, 
some too long, the listener learns to ap
preciate the significance a village plays 
in people's lives. Hochfeld, as a few 
other villages, served as a stepping 
stone or jumping-off place for countless 
families. and thrust generations of these 
into a society considered the most ad
vanced in the world today. What began 
just over a century ago as a closely-knit 
religious community has blossomed 
forth into a way of life whose enterprise 
ranges across the breadth of this nation. 

NONRESISTANCE 
IN RUSSIA 

John B. Toews. University of Calgary, 
will present a series of lectures on 
Nonresistance and the Russian Menno
nites October 24 and 25 at the Univer
sity of Winnipeg. The first lecture will 
be at 8 p.m. Friday. October 24. and the 
remaining two lectures at 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. the next day. 

The University of Winnipeg is also of
fering the following three courses as 
evening studies this fall: Mennonite 
Studies, Mennonite View and Ex
perience of Life, and the Sociology of 
Mennonites. Dr. Harry Loewen teaches 
the first two and Prof. Jake Peters the 
third. 

For information contact Dr. Harry 
Loewen at the University of Winnipeg, 
7867811. 

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN 
A growing interest in independent 

schools is reflected in record enrollments 
in two Mennonite schools in Manitoba. 
Mennonite Brethren Collegiate Institute 
has accepted 463 students, an increase 
of 23 over last year's enrollment of 440. 
Westgate Mennonite Collegiate expects 
235 students. compared with 191 in t he 
1979-80 school year. Enrollment at Men
nonite Collegiate Institute in Gretna re
mains stable at 220 students. 

New teachers! MBCI has appointed 
three new staff members. Harry Froese 
will replace Lloyd Penner, who is contin
uing studies at the Mennonite Biblical 
Seminary in Elkhart. Mrs. Marion 
Friesen has a half-time appointment 
teaching English. and Mrs. Willa Red
dig will teach French on a part-time 
basis. Westgate announces the appoint
ment of Mr. Larry Baudoin. Phys. Ed .. 
and librarian Elsie Neufeld. MCI has 
several new staff members: Allan 
Dueck. Menno Enns. Sarah Dueck. 
Carolyn and Jochen Eggert and Karen 
and Wes Hamm. 

MBBC APPOINTMENTS 

Henry H. Voth and Eric Mierau have 
been appointed to faculty positions at 
Mennonite Brethren Bible College. 
Henry V oth. most recently pastor of the 
Portage Ave. M B church, will teach in 
the area of New Testament and Theo
logy. Eric Mierau, a graduate of the 
Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary, 
will teach in the area of Missions. John 
Krahn will be employed in the area of 
student contact and recruitment. 

William Schroeder, Instructor of Bible 
and Theology at the Winkler Bible In
stitute, spent the summer working at a 
missionary radio station in Quito. 
Ecuador. 

Herman Neff, Cambridge. Ontario, 
began his duties as director of Self-Help 
Crafts for MCC (Canada) on June 1. The 
Self-Helf program works at developing 
the resources of the local economy in 
Third World countries. and of the North 
American Native communities. 
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Twenty-six summer gardeners went to 
15 Native communities in Canada in a 
Voluntary Service term which lasted 
from May to August. The program was 
organized by the Native Concerns 
department of MCC (Canada). Among 
these volunteers were Jane and Eliza
beth Nigh in Cross Lake; Loretta Hoep
pner and Susan Schultz in Pauingassi; 
Donna McKean and Blaine Klippenstein 
in Poplar River; Cornie Buller and 
Beverley Dyck at the Indian and Metis 
Friendship Centre in Winnipeg; and Tim 
and Janet Kroeker at Port Hardy, B.C. 

Another prize was awarded to Barbara 
Smucker for her book Days of Terror; 
the Ruth Schwartz prize for the best 
children's book in Canada during the 
past year. This was given by the Cana
dian Booksellers Association in coopera
tion with the Ontario Arts Council. The 
book was selected by a jury of top 
English students from an Ontario high 
school. 

The Fellowship Bookcenter, which has 
served the Mennonite community in 
Winnipeg for nine years, will be phased 
out during the next few years due to 
losses incurred in retail business. 

Gerald F. Reimer, formerly of Stein
bach, is the president of the Winnipeg 
Chamber of Commerce for the 1980-81 
term. Mr. Reimer is vice-president and 
secretary of Reimer Express Lines. He 
is the youngest president the chamber 
has had. He has also served as chairman 
of the board of Winnipeg Bible College 
and chairman of the board of Winnipeg 
Theological Society. 

Mr. Lavern Loewen of Loewen 
Funeral Chapels in Steinbach has been 
appointed to the Embalmers and Funer
al Directors board of administration. 
His three-year term of office became ef
fective on July 2. 

Dennis Ronald Falk, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben D. Falk of Niverville, grad
uated with honours from the University 
of the Pacific School of Dentistry in San 
Francisco this year. He will be practis
ing in Fresno, California with Bill Dyck, 
formerly of Niverville. 

Garth Peter James Reimer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P.J. Reimer of Steinbach, was 
called to the Manitoba bar June 26, 
1980. Mr. Reimer received a BA from 
the University of Manitoba in 1976 and 
the LLB from Dalhousie University in 
Halifax in 1979. Mr. Reimer is practis
ing with the Winnipeg firm of Campbell, 
Maxwell, Kozminski and J ackiew. He is 
married to the former Mavis Barkman of 
Steinbach. 

Jake Adrian of Steinbach, a tractor
trailer driver for South-East Transfer, 
was recently recognized by the Mani
toba Trucking Association and the 
Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation 
for his 28-year accident-free driving 
record. He was presented with a trophy 
and a $200 cheque, and praised for his 
safe driving, his conscientious truck 
maintenance, fine customer relations 
and load handling. 

Larry Kehler, secretary of the MCC 
(Canada) Executive Committee, has ac
cepted a six-month appointment to 
study the actual experience of the 
refugee sponsorship program of MCC, 
and to recommend direction for its 
future involvement in refugee program
ming. Kehler, who recently spent four 
months in Thailand giving leadership to 
the MCC work there, will be interview
ing refugees sponsored by Mennonite 
churches, sponsors, MCC personnel, 
pastors, and conference leaders, to deter
mine what form the Canadian MCC's 
response to refugees should take in the 
next few years. Kehler will be available 
to sponsor groups who may wish to dis
cuss their roles and relationships to the 
persons they have sponsored. 

The Steinbach Treble Teens, directed 
by Shirley Penner and Marni Loewen, 
won first prize of $1,000 in the Shawnee 
Press School Chorus Choreography Con
test in Pennsylvania. 

Mr. David Winter, of Morden, 
Manitoba, has been appointed as the 
new principal of Rosthern Junior Col
lege. He will replace Jack Sudermann, 
who together with his wife Irene, is go
ing to Bolivia for a four-year term of 
voluntary service. 

ALLMAR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
WINNIPEG • REGINA • SASKATOON • EDMONTON • VANCOUVER 

"distributors of wholesale building materials & architechtural hardware" 
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This summer the Center for Men
nonite Brethren Studies in Canada 
received a grant from the Canadian 
government under the Summer Student 
Employment Program. Three students 
were hired for 15 weeks and worked 
under the direction of Herb Giesbrecht, 

head archivist, and Ken Reddig, 
associate archivist, in the production of 
a subject index of Die Mennonitische 
Rundschau, which began publication in 
1878. Students involved in the project 
were Hilda Oyck of Grunthal , Carolyn 
Hamm and Charlotte Rempel from 
Winn~peg. 

.. ----------_._------------ ----------

Take a moment to reflect 
look in the Mirror 
Ten times each year the Mennonite Mirror publishes a variety of news, feature 
articles, reviews, and creative writing that relate to Mennonites. It's a magazine 
intended for people who are Mennonites and who are concerned about what it 
means to be a Mennonite. 

The annual subscription costs $7 ; a two year subscription costs$12. 
There's no charge for those on pension. 

Send your cheque or money order , together with the coupon below, to: 

Name 

Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G ON4 

Address 

CitylTown __________ Postal Code 

Enclosed find $7 for one year 0 $12 for two years 0 

Mennonite scholars from several fields 
of study took part in the XIVth Inter
national Congress of the International 
Association for the History of Religions. 
The congress was held in Winnipeg, at 
the University of Manitoba, August 
17-22. Mennonite participants included 
William Klassen, who served as co-chair
man of the organizing committee and of 
the Near Eastern/Mediterranean Anti
quity section; Leo Driedger of Winnipeg; 
J.N. Kaufman of Goshen, Indiana; Allen 
Guenther and James Pankratz of 
MBBC; Harry Loewen of the Chair of 
Mennonite Studies at the University of 
Winnipeg; Bert Friesen of Simcoe, On
tario; Peter Erb of Waterloo, Ontario, 
Ron Neufeldt of the University of 
Calgary. The overall theme for the week
long event was "Traditions in Contact 
and Change." 

Joan Barkman, fmmer administrative 
assistant with the Mennonite Disaster 
Service at the Akron, U.s, headquarters, 
has conducted a study on the function
ing of the organization. A report on the 
self study will be presented at the Sep
tember MDS meetings. Ms. Barkman is 
from Landmark, Manitoba, and has 
served with MDS for two years. 

A total of 122 golfers participated in 
the seventh annual Kielke Klassic, held 
this year in Steinbach. Winner of the 
event was Steinbacher Ross Klassen, 
who carded a 74. Following the tourna
ment, the golfers gathered at the Frie
densfeld Community Centre for a Men
nonite meal and Low German entertain
ment provided by De Heischratje. 

The Canadian Fiction Magazine plans 
to publish a second volume of fiction in 
translation from the unofficial 
languages of Canada. Submissions are 
sought as soon as possible and contribu
tors and translators will be paid accord
ing to professional standards. This pro
ject is sponsored by the Multicultural
ism Directorate. Anyone wishing to sub
mit or translate short stories or self
contained novel excerpts from German. 
or any other language, should contact 
Susan Hiebert. Box 261. Crystal City. 
Manitoba. 

Manitoba's newest radio station. 
CISV, 1530 on the AM dial. went on the 
air on August 1. Emphasis is on news 
and information of the Morden-Winkler
Carman area. The new station is located 
on Highway 3. 
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HANDICAPPED AWARENESS 
EDUCATION 

The year 1981 will be the Internation
al Year of the Disabled Person, which in
cludes those who are physically handi
capped. One way of bringing to public 
attention the needs of these people is 
through a program of Handicapped 
Awareness Education in public schools. 
Mrs. Helen Smith, Winnipeg, a member 
of the Manitoba League of the Physical
ly Handicapped, is involved in this 
demonstration project, which is possible 
through funding to the League by MCC 
(Manitoba). Hopefully the government 
will later fund this program, since the 
demand for this type of education is 
growing. When Mrs. Smith wheeled her
self into the Grades 3 & 4 classroom at 
the Shamrock School. Winnipeg, the 
room became quiet. She became handi-

capped as a result of multiple sclerosis 
eight years ago. 

In her presentation she described how 
the lack of communication in the body
when limbs cannot respond to the 
message from the brain-results in dis
ability. "Yet the person inside is still the 
same as before," she said. Further, she 
cited cases of handicapped people who 
had made marked contributions to socie
ty. 

As of May 1 st, Henry Enns, a former 
chairman of the Manitoba League of the 
Physically Handicapped, began a two
year VS assignment with MCC (Canada) 
as a Resource Person for Handicapped 
Ministries. He will be prepared to con
duct workshops, plan awareness events, 
be available for speaking engagements 
and serve on a consultative basis. He is 
available at MCC (Canada), 1483 Pem
bina Highway, Winnipeg. 

KRAHN'S TV LTD.!!!!!!!! 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 

I 
COLORTV 

I 
RCA - HITACHI - ELECTROHOME 

STERIO EQUIPMENT 
I . 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
I 

MICROWAVE OVENS 

L. Phone 338-0319 
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1143 Henderson Hwy. 

Bethania Personal Care Home will 
celebrate the 35th anniversary of its 
founding, and the 10th anniversary of 
the new building, on Sunday, October 
19, at 2:30 p.m. The service will be held 
in the Kildonan East Regional Second
ary school, 845 Concordia A venue. 

The tenth anniversary of the founding 
of Donwood Manor will be celebrated at 
a banquet to be held September 13, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Portage Ave. MB 
Church. Guest speaker will be Dr. J.B. 
Toews of Fresno, California. 

C.N. PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
MENNONITE VOLUNTEERS 

"In tribute by Canadian National Rail 
to Mennonites for their help to their 
fellow man." This statement is part of a 
plaque unveiled at the Mennonite 
Village Museum, Steinbach, on Monday, 
August 4. The plaque honors CN Rail 
personnel for restoring the museum's 
1904 Reeves steamer. 

The decision by CN to restore the 
steamer was made after J.J. Reimer, a 
director of the museum, brought to CN's 
attention details of Mennonite involve
ment in disaster clean-up throughout 
North America. Syd Reimer, chairman 
of Mennonite Disaster Service, took part 
in the unveiling ceremony on behalf of 
MDS. 

The 1904 Reeves steamer was dis
covered in 1963 by Mr. Ewart Dearing 
at Lac Seu!, 65 miles from Sioux Look
out. He brought it out by barge and took 
it to Dugald where he restored it to run
ning condition. J.J. Reimer saw the 
steamer in operation and decided the 
museum must have it. 

The 1904 Reeves steamer will be hous
ed in a three-sided shelter at the Men
nonite Village Museum, on display for 
public viewing. 



your word 
CRUSHING CAPTITALISM 
MAKES STRIKES NECESSARY 
Dear Sir: 

I am writing this letter in response to 
your recent editorial (June 1980), "Men
nonites and the Strike." Author Roy 
Vogt' s comments are mild, but I think 
that most will recognize his statement 
to be one (albeit moderate) of views 
shared by all too many Christians. Mr. 
Vogt apparently regards the strike as an 
evil-and not even a necessary one
which the Christian ought to avoid. 

Historically, unions have been spawn
ed of conflict-conflict between capita
list and government on the one hand, the 
labourer on the other. The capitalism of 
our society is of a brutal nature. It is the 
capitalism that enslaves and exploits to 
this day hundreds of millions in Asia, 
Africa, South America, and even 
Canada. Traditionally, its ravages have 
been halted only through confrontation, 
through organization and labour action. 
I agree with Mr. Vogt that, in an ideal 
world, "There is no need to welcome the 
formation of a union .... " But in the real 
world the union and the strike cannot be 
done without. 

In your editorial, it is implied that the 
late health care strike was the result of 
workers' lack of conscience. What about 
the conscience of employers? The union 
has proved its moderation and its aver
sion to militancy by accepting maxi
mum wage levels of only $6.40/hour. 
However, one must ask why it took 
three and one-half weeks for the M.H.O. 
to grant such modest requests. Why was 
such a long struggle necessary before 
they could offer a fair settlement? The 
length and results of the strike show 
conclusively that it is reactionary 
government employers, not workers, 
who should be lectured in Christian 
morality, courage, and compassion. 

The Christian must not allow his 
religion to justify complacency and ac
ceptance of the status quo. Men must 
show their love for one another by com
batting injustice; they must dare to 
create their society, for it will not create 
itself. The Believer who can join hands 
with the Atheist in this task will be the 
greater for it. At any rate, the pernicious 
doctrine espoused by Mr. Vogt must be 
rejected. 

Was Marx, after all, right in denounc
ing Christianity as an opiate? Let us 
hope that Christians will continue in the 
future to prove him wrong. 
Sincerely, 
Rene Siemens 
Winnipeg 

CORRECTION NOTED 

Dear Sir: 
In the May 1980 issue, one item under 

Manitoba news requires correction. 
With reference to the Premier's Award 
for Design Excellence (1980), it should 
be noted that two of my projects were 
finalists only. Secondly, the two projects 
were the addition to Westgate Menno
nite Collegiate, Winnipeg, and the new 
Elmwood Elementary School, Altona. 

Due to my involvement over the years 
with the Mirror, I feel it is important 
that this clarification be noted. 
Yours truly, 
Rudy P . Friesen, M.R.A.I.C. 
Winnipeg 

NO NAME LETTER 
Someone with the initials RK wrote a 

letter to the Mirror commenting on life 
at MCI. Unless the writer reveals his/her 
identity, it will not be published. The 
Mirror will only publish letters by peo
ple who sign them, although it will 
withhold the name on request. 

GOOD MIRROR 
Dear Sir: 

I wish to express my appreciation of 
the Mennonite Mirror. It is interesting 
and stimulating. I have been exchang
ing the Bote for the Mirror with a friend 
for some years. In the meantime I have 
joined the ranks of the old age pen
sioners. I would appreciate the Mirror in 
future. 
John C. Neufeld 
Winnipeg 

Dear Sir: 
Greetings. We enjoy reading the Men

nonite Mirror since it reflects so fre
quently and sometimes embarassingly 
the mood of our Mennonite constit
uency. 

I might add that I have now reached 
membership in that fortunate group en
titled Golden Age citizens. Thank you 
for that special consideration. 
Sincerely 
John G. Doerksen 
Winnipeg 

In our June list of graduates the following 
names were unfortunately omitted: Mary Helen 
Kerr (Paetkau), U. of W. gold medal in 
economics; Esther Epp, M.A., James H. Gray 
prize in history; Gerhard Ens, M.A. in history; 
Randall John Rogalsky and Anne Bowman 
Rogalsky, M.D.'s and Donald Elias Rogalsky, 
Law. 

READER FEELS WRITER LOST 
CREDIBILITY 
Dear Sir: 

There is some validity in much of what 
Kathy Martens states in her article (MM 
April 1980). Unfortunately, the tone of 
the article made it seem, to me at least, 
more like a lashing out than an analysis 
and hence it lost some of its credibility. 

I want to comment on some of her 
statements about the MCI. (I was a stu
dent at the MCI at the same time.) It is 
true, high marks could be scored on the 
examinations in the religious courses by 
parrotting answers given in the notes. 
Not much creativity was required and 
that was a shortcoming. But to s tate 
that it was impossible to obtain high 
marks if you used your own words seems 
to me to be unfair. Could it be that the 
student expressed himself poorly and 
answered the question inadequately and 
therefore received lower marks? 

Regrettably, Martens imputes 
motives to the teachers when she says 
evangelistic services were held to 
minimize discipline problems. I believe 
that the teachers were genuinely con
cerned about the spiritual welfare of 
their students. We may question the 
form and the nature of the evangelistic 
services but to impute the kinds of 
motives suggested by Martens is unjust 
to our teachers. 

Our teachers' Christian commitment 
was genuine and it exhibited itself in 
concern and compassion for us. We were 
aware of it as students. Later, when 
most of my teachers became my col
leagues at the MCI it became even more 
evident to me how deeply the teachers 
cared about the students and how sin
cerely they tried to make studies and 
school life meaningful and interesting. 
Any analysis of experiences at the MCI 
which does not take into account this 
compassion and concern is incomplete to 
say the least. 

I also take strong exception to Menno 
Maendel's (obviously a fictitious name 
because no student by that name attend
ed MCI during the 1950's) reference to 
my teachers as persons "who had to 
pose as first rate educators on the basis 
of summer school courses" . My teachers 
exhibited a love for learning, a love for 
teaching and a love for their students. 
They were good teachers and to state 
that they "posed" as something they 
were not is unfair and unkind. 

So, please, Martens and Maendel, try 
to be somewhat more objective when 
you undertake an analysis of your MCI 
experiences. Surely, a 25-year per
spective should permit a somewhat 
more reasoned analysis than we have 
had from you. 
Sincerely, 
John Friesen 
Winnipeg 
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our word 

WHO IS A MENNONITE? 
There seems to be some confusion in Mennonite circles 

about what it means to be Anabaptist-Mennonite in faith 
and life. There are those for whom Anabaptist-Mennonitism 
means a distinct way of life and culture. "Mennonite" for 
them means conservative religiosity, adherence to certain 
rules and regulations, the wearing of traditional clothes, and 
the use of a Mennonite dialect (be it Low German, Pennsyl
vania German, or some other linguistic mixture). Such cul
tural Mennonitism is perceived by some to be hostile to all 
freedom and innovation in the religious and social areas of 
life. Some of those who have grown up in this tradition wish 
to get away from it. They are embarrassed about its forms 
and expressions and they feel that Mennonitism has ceased 
to be relevant in today's society. 

Then there are those who see Anabaptist-Mennonitism in 
terms of its 16th-century characteristics and emphases. For 
them Anabaptism includes the time-honored principles of 
peace and non-violence, separation of church and state, 
discipleship and brotherhood, and the practice of adult bap
tism. While this emphasis on historical Anabaptism is valid 
and useful, it fails to convince those who are either ignorant 
of, or not interested in, history, and Anabaptism is perceived 
by an increasing number of Mennonites to be static, histor
ically encrusted, and of little practical value in today's world. 
The more charismatically-minded among the Mennonites 
and those who lean toward an evangelical Christianity have 
little use for Anabaptism. 

It seems to me that both views either distort or at best fall 
short of the real meaning of Anabaptist-Mennonitism. While 
Mennonites have developed a cultural tradition and have ac
quired a distinct theological and ethical orientation which 
has its roots in 16th-century Anabaptism, Anabaptist
Mennonitism is more than culture, history, or theology. It is 
a creative, ever-new, prophetic-radical interpretation and ap
plication of the Gospel in a changing society. 

To know what it means for Mennonites to apply the 
Gospel anew in today's world, we find the example of 16th
century Anabaptism most instructive. The Anabaptists and 
early Mennonites rediscovered certain biblical truths and ap
plied them to the world in which they lived. In a state
dominated society they insisted on the freedom of the church 
and of the individual conscience. In a society which was 
violent and glorified political and ecclesiastical power, they 
advocated and practised love, peace and humility. In the 
midst of tyranny and political and economic oppression they 
stressed justice for those who suffered at the hands of the 
powerful and unjust. With religious formalism and ec
clesiastical institutionalism all around them, they practised 
voluntary church membership and brotherly community. 
Since these truths and practices annoyed, upset, and 
threatened the spiritual and secular rulers, the Anabaptists 
were feared and persecuted, and many died for what they 
believed and lived. 

Today the principles of Anabaptism are self-evident and 
taken for granted in western society. Mennonites are no 
longer asked to suffer and die for what they have inherited 
from the Anabaptists. Mennonites were in time tolerated, ac-
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cepted and even respected by society and in turn they ad
justed to society and its institutions. Through thrift, sobrie
ty, hard work, and general usefulness, Mennonites have 
become "exemplary" citizens and the envy of their less well
to-do neighbors. They have sought to retain their Mennonite 
"identity" (that is, their historical Anabaptist character
istics) and at the same time they have acquired social, 
economic, and even political status. Having become leaders 
in farming, business, and the professions, Mennonites are 
beginning to make their mark in politics, supporting the 
more conservative parties and institutions and the status 
quo from which they are benefitting both religiously and 
materially. In short, Mennonites today seek to enjoy the 
faith of their fathers and the goods of this world. It is ques
tionable, however, whether the two can be combined. 

Historians have called the Anabaptists "radical" and "left 
wing" within the Reformation movement. It seems to me 
that these terms not only describe accurately 16-century 
Anabaptism but also point to what Mennonitism should be 
all about. Just as the Anabaptists were "radica1'.' in the ap
plication of the Gospel in their society and " left-wing" as op
posed to "right-wing", conservative, and often reactionary 
Protestantism, Mennonites today must once again be radical 
and left-wing with regard to the present world systems, 
ideologies, institutions, values, and life styles. A Mennonite 
should not merely be concerned about amassing wealth for 
himself, but develop a Christian philosophy of property and 
consumption. A Mennonite today should seriously question 
all religious practices, techniques, and forms which place 
numbers, success, and material and physical growth above 
genuine commitment, human dignity, individual freedom, 
and Christian discipleship. A Mennonite must always be on 
the side of justice, love, and peace wherever these principles 
are denied, threatened, or violated. A Mennonite must re
main critical of all political parties and practices, regardless 
of their colors and labels. It is not in true Anabaptist tradi
tion to become part of institutions and systems without 
thinking, prayer, discussion, and brotherhood consensus. If 
someone, for example, feels called or inclined to enter areas 
which are clearly contrary to what traditional Anabaptism 
believed and practised, there should be sound biblical reason 
for such a step and the brotherhood should be involved in the 
individual's decision-making. 

To conclude, Anabaptist-Mennonitism is a way of life, a 
certain attitude, a definite direction. It is a "Weltanschau
ung" and a life style. It seeks to interpret and to live the 
Jesus of Nazareth way from a position which is "neither 
Catholic nor Protestant" (to use Walter Klaassen's term) but 
which is uniquely its own. Mennonites today should not even 
be bound to specific sixteenth-century Anabaptist views and 
practices but chart their own course in modern society accor
ding to their understanding of Scriptures and the nature of 
the world they have to face. The Mennonite way of life must 
of course remain rooted in historical Anabaptism and receive 
its nourishment from that source, but it must not be static 
but dynamic in its reinterpretation and application of the 
Gospel today. - Harry Loewen 



business and professional directory 

G. K. BRAUN INSURANCE SERVICES LTD. 

CB 
LIFE AND GENERAL INSURANCE 

INCLUDING [(8,~-~~~)1 

For service, phone or come to: 

171 Donald St., Rm. 301 
Winnipeg, Man . R3C 1M4 
Phone : 942-61 71 

Box 130, 
Rosenort , Man. ROG 1WO 

Phone 1-746-8411 

Thorne 
Riddell 

Chartered Accountants 
1200-220 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg. Manitoba 
R3C OM 

Telephone 957·1770 

• 
OFFICES IN 

ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES IN CANADA 

BUS. 745-6014 
RES. 745-3698 

BROOKDALE AGENCIES 
SPECIALIZING IN FARM PROPERTY 

PAUL 
KLASSEN 

Broker 

• 
35 ist St. S.w. 

CARMAN, MANITOBA 
Member of the Wi mi peg Real Estate Board ROG OJO 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

S~'4" CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
"CRUSADER " CHAIN LINK FENCE "PARIS PLAYGROUND EQUIP. 

GALVANIZED VINYL COATED TENNIS COURT FENCES 
BASEBALL BACK STOPS - NETS & POSTS 

3818 WILKES AVE. WPG. R3S 1A9 

GEORGE THIESSEN 895-0202 

DR. A. JOHN J. WIENS 

Kildonan Chiropractic Centre 
232 Henderson Hwy. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2L lL9 

Chiropractor 

Phone: 
668·0542 

Garth P. Reimer 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 

CAMPBELL, MAXWELL, KOZMINSKI & JACKIEW 
400-208 Edmonton Street 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 1 R7 

Telephone 942-3311 Residence 475-5655 

WILLIAM MARTENS 

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 

703 Somerset Place 
294 Portage Avenue 

WINNIPEG 1, MANITOBA 
Telephone 942-7247 

MAIR'S 
SCHOOL OF DEFENSIVE DRIVING 

471 LYLE STREET 

Complete Course for Beginners 
Brush-Up Lessons 

Parallel Parking 

ENQUIRIES WELCOME Ph. 832-4963 

At 

St. James Volkswagon Ltd. 
---- AUDI FOX & AUDI 5000 

See us 

305 Madison at Ness 

888-0260 

~:[P-
WINNIPEG WELDING SUPPLIES LTD. 

45 ARCHIBALD STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
R2J OV7 

PETER W. DOERKSEN 
Business 233-3434 
Residence 269-3877 
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cpAir's 

ttWe're out to be vour airline!' 

C P and [~ arc registered trademarks of C anadi<t n Paci hc limited 

O nly C P Air offers you regularly 
schedu led service over the shorter Polar 
Route from Winnipeg to Amsterdam with 
connections to Germany. 

What's more, you can take advantage 
of our low-cost fares. And you can easily bring 
your fa mily and friends to Canada with our 
convenient prepaid ticket service. 

(Either way we promise fri endly, 
multilingual flight attendants. ) 

But C P Air has a lot more going 
for you. 

Our beautifu l orange jets fl y between 
five continents and because we're one of 
Canada's biggest airlines we can jet you to just 
about every major Canadian city. 

Then there's our budget-minded 
Canadian vacation packages so yo u can 
stretch your holiday dollar from coast to 

Speaking of affordable 
vacation packages, C P Air also 
offers economical tours to the 
Orient, Australia, New Zealand, 
Fiji, Hawaii, South America , 
Mexico , California and Europe . 

And no matter where in 
the world you fly with us we' ll offer 
you our famous international 
cuisine , real china and silver, 
European wines and liqueurs and 
warm , inflight hospitality. 

So come on along. Call 
your travel agent today for details. 
Or talk to CP Air. 

CPAir 


